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What's in the stars for 2003?
lArea psychics share
;theirpredictionsfor
heNeWYear

r

By Phoebe Sweet
STAFFWRITER

, WhUe Jan. I is Iypically a time
start anew and have a healthy
qurtook on 'life, a clairvoyant
cadre of psychics in the area
have predicted a black cloud for
lj)

the coming months.
According to the erystal ball
bunch. the year will SlJlJt off just
fine, but then take a lurn toward
·the nasty.
.
To mark the New Year, we recently consulted a team of p;ychic readers to find out A-B's
fate for the new year.
Four psychics from Open
Doors, a mystical girl and boo/(
shop in Brighton Ceoter, put
their heads together to answer a

field of the TAB's toughe,t questions. From polib'cs to crime to
education, the four psychic readers each gave their own interpretations ofA-B 's furore.
Mary Lee Tretlenaero of
Charlestown, a c1airaudient psychic and manager of Open
Doors: Mary O'Alba of Malden,
a IarOl card reader; Diana OiManino of Quincy. an intuitive
healer and p<;ychic; and Phil
COl ilZ of Brighton, an as-

Crime, economics,
development and
politics will all
cause problems
late in the year, at
least according to
the stars and
visions of these
four psychics.
trologer, each humored u~ in
looking all the way into the year
2003.
The psychic team~ion't give
the TAB all bad news, bUI A-B
residents might want. to take a
vacation for the month of November. There's nothing but bad
news for the end of 2003, the
readers said.
Crime, economics, development and politics will all cause
problems late in the year. at least
according to the stars and visions
of these four psychics.
Crime will continue to rise in
A-B, according to their prediCtions. Police "wiJl struggle to
catch people in the beginning of
the year," O'Alba said. Crime
will spike until the second half of
the year, wilen the B05ton Police
Depmtmem will make some
PSYCHICS, page 19

t
the 7-Oning change to the Boston
Redevelopment AUlhurlty.
The bUildings were construethe contro.versial develi
opmem of the Water- ed '·well and sensibly," accord:
works pipe yard site in ing to Rex, with oak doors. marIChestnut mn hinges on the ble facades and slate Ooo!>.
,preservation of three· aging "Today they would ju~tlhro\\' up
'buildings next to it that are slJlJt- a steel-frame building:' ;;aid
ing to crumble.
Rex.
"BUllike any building" if they
The city is in the midst of acare not taken care of they \villfall
'~ng developments bids for
~ site until the end of the into disrepair," he said. And the
/1)Ol1th. To fund the restoration of three buildings in question have
been all but forgotten.
i~ cenuiry-old buUdings \!l\ich will cost more than $15 • The once-proUd doors open
;union - the BRA has ap- only with a swift kick and the
proved a zoning amendment tar- weigbt of a strong body behind
gelM at luring private develop- them. The slate tloors are
cracked and broken, '>hattered
ers to the site..
Yettbere is a catch. To develop windows leave gaps like missing
the area, an investor must agree teeth in the walls, and the high
to tirst refurbish the three adja- ceilings have begun to cave in
under their own weight and the
cent bOOdings.
'Completed in the late 1800s as
'pumping stations to draw drinkling water from the nearby reservoir, the buildings conformed to
la differentconceptof civic archilecture.
t<;!,ublic buildings were sup: - l!1<lsed to be beantiful no matter
- lwhat lh~ir purpose;' said Albert
!Rex. executive director of the
~oston Preservation Alliance
'and chairman of the Advisory
(lInmittee that recommended

T
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City facesstorm,.~
readies for more
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFfWR/TER

The storm that blew in on
Christmas !Day have shut down
Logan Airport, clogged roadways with disabled cars and sent
the snow removal forces into full
gear but it didn't have the force
necessary to warrant a declared
snow emergency.
Public Works Commi~sioner
Joseph Cassaza sent out 350 of
the city's 450 available pieces of
snow removal equipment, but
didn't declare an emergency situation during the nearly 6-inch
snowfall.
During a snow emergency,
Boslon residents are required to
remove parked cars from major
arteries, which are all marked
wilh ''Tow Zone - No Parking
During Snow Emergency" signs,
according to the Boston Transportation Department.
"When a snow emergency is in
effect in Boston, pm-king regulations are vigorously enforced to
ensure that streets remain accessible for snow plows, fire apparatus -and other emergency vehicles," said BID Conunissioner
Andrea d' Amalo in a press release. "We lIrge drivers to voluntarily comply with these regulations so that ticketing .U1d towing
may be kept to a minimum."

Resid~hts witli pm-king permits are hllowed to pm-k on only
the ev~n sides of secondary
streets dUring deelm-ed emergencies this winter. The BID also
warns <hi vers to keep their cars at
least 20 feel from intef$l'Ctions
and within one foot of the curb
and not to block fire hydrants;
a'OSswalks, handicapped ramps
or bus SlOps.
BTO has requested that disabled
left in the roadway be
relnoveu as soon as possible by
their owners. Drivers who pm-k
in driveways must keep their cars
off sidewlllks and away from the
road.
Car' OWners. with AlIs(on~
]3righton Resident Parking pe(mits may also park their cars iQ
three designated lots during de'~
c1ared emergencies. These lots,
located in Harvm-d Square and
on Harvllrd and Western avenues, a discounted for penniic
ted cars.
To find Out when a snow emergency hu, been declared, tune iii
to local television or radio sta}
tions, check the city of Boston
Web site at www.cityofboston.
gov/SlOmllparking.asp, or call
the Stollll Center at 617-6353050.
'
Boston residents can also sign

C3"

SNOW, page 18
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cancer ofwater damage.
Rainwater runs unchecked
under the floors of the High secvice BOOding. a structure once
used tocontrQI Boston's water
supply.
"Once they start to go, it's exponenual:' saJd Rex. "We aI....ay talk a good game about histone pre;.en'ation. but when it
comes (0 ponying up !he money
the tate just doesn'thave the tax
revenue."

And so, wilen the Massachusetts Water Resources Authonty,
according to Rex. passed the
buck to the Division of Capital
Asset Management in 2000, the
process of pawning rep?.ir costs
off oQ. a developer began.
The difference between repair
cost~ (abont$16 milliol)) and the
value of the buildings (about $5

million) is substantial. Asking a
developer to enter into an investment opportunity with. an automatic $11 million deficit seemed
laughable [0 many.
But in the ensuing battle,
which pitted neighbor against
neighbor, over whe!her development should be allowed on the
pipe yard ite to fund the restoration, over the size of the zoning
envelope and over the effects of
large-scale development on an
already overl>w'dened neighborhood. the historic buildings
seemed to fade into the background all too often. And aIthougb nearly everyone agreed
that they must be saved, residents of Brighton, Brookline and
NeWlon battled over what the
price to neighbors should be.
The zoning amendment,

which will allow developers Register of Historic Places. The
greater flexibility of height and Leaviu Engine,' located in the
size OIl the site, was approved by High Service building, is also a
the BRA in October. The Re- historic. landmark, and !he only
quest for Proposals was released remaining, example of the work
and developers have untiIJan. 31 of Erasm\IS O. Leavitt, a promi,
to snbmit plans for the pipe yard nent steam engine designer.
site.
ConsulIction on the buildings
The WaterWorks buildings began in 1865 and ended in 1901
themselves stand as a testament with the completion of the Low
to tlle powerful history of water Service Building.
and have been designate<;! as a
By the 18705, Boston had the
local landmark by (he city of fifth-largest water system in the
Boston and listed in the National
Wo\TERWORKS, page 18
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ENTERTAI NMENT

Adrien Brody
plays the "Pianist"

STAfF PHOTO 8Y JlW WAlJ(ER

"I'm just a friend whO'. there every Wednesday. I'm a constant In [the chlldren's) lives. That's It.
,And that's great." - Sarah Ballou, 17, senior at Newton North HlgIl School, child-care volunteer
, with The Second Step In Newton. StOlY, page 9.
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Joel Kinney of Brighton takes a tour thrnugll the 1888 hlgll-servlce
station at the Chestnut Hili Waterwo,ks In BrlglltOn on Thursday, Nov.
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CHECKING
Call Customer.Service
fur more details

Sports
Auto
Work Injuries
556 Cambridge St., Brighton

(617) 787-8700
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Learn to dance

PrIvate and group lessons wi1ll 01 withouI
_ . weekly dances • low rales
Wedding preparabOO speaaIs
FREE~~

Banking on a first name oaSIS

617·782·3000'
331

Washingtn~

81. (8r1ghtOll Centerl

423 Washington Street' Brighton
617-783-3500
www.mercantileboston.com
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Shawmut Properties
BITrenlOnl Street. Brigblon

617.566·7850
DanceSport Academy

YOllr Neighborhood Realtor®

of New Engwnd

(617) 787·2121

384 Harvard 81. BroOkline
www.DanceSport·NewEngland.com
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Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the

~(lmrmmj

ty. Please send us calendar listings, sodal

news and any other items of conunullity
inlerest. Please mail the infonnation to \Vayne

Bravennan, editor, A1(ston-Brighlon TAB.
P.O. Box 9112, Needham. MA 02491 You
may fax material 10 (781) 433-8202. Our
deadline for press releases is Monday. 5 p.m..
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited LO call us with lOry
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Plea~ call

Allston-Brighton TAB Edilor Wayne
Bravennan at (781) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Phoebe Sweet al (781) 433-8333
with your ideas aod suggeslions.

m~l~~v~r THIS WEEK on townonline· com

Key contacts:

We want your news!

w_

Edilor. .

B"",""""n (7Bl) 433-8365
wbravennan@cnc.com
Reporter
. . . . . . . . . . .. . Pl10ebe Sweet (7B1) 433-8333
................ ~ c o m
Edilor in cI1lef.
... .. Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
. '" ..... greibman#cnc.com
Advertlslng Oil1lClor
.. ens Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales
. Hamel 51mberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sal..
. . Marl< R. MacreIi (781)433-6204
Russian section allvertising . Yun TabansI<y (617) 965-1673
Classifietl,'help wanted
. . (BOO) 624-7355
Cllendarlistings
_
(781)433-8211
Newsroom lax number.
.. .. . (781)433-8202
Arts,listings fax number.
.. .. (781)4~
To subscribe, call. ..
. ..... (888)343-1960
General TAB number
. (781)433-8200
News e-mail
allston·l)nghtoo@cnc.com
Sports .
. aJlston-brighton.sports@r;nc.com
Events calendar
. •. aJlston-bnghton.even1sCcnc.com
Arts and entertainment
.
arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar..
.
arts.events@alc.com
CNC Edilor in thief .. .. Kevin R. Corrvey-~com

-.m.

The Allston·Brighton TAB (USPS 14.706) is put;;shOll t1t TAB Communi1y Newspape<s. 254 Serond Ave.
1M 02494.
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Po;tmaster. Send address QJI'J'eCtIons to the Aisfon.8fighl:on TAS. 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Communrty N~ assumes no respollSlOility for mIStakes in advenisements but d reprint
thai part which Is incorrect if notIce is given witt)in thriM' working days of the pubhcation date, C Copyright 2002 by TAS Community Newspapers. All rights 'eserved. Rep,oductl>n 01 any pall of thls ~bOn by
m.... w·lho.Jt penni&sIoo is prollbtsd.
Subscriptions within AllslonoBrighton cost $32 per year Sob6Cl:lptJons outslde AJeton-Boghton cost $60 per year Send name,
addtess, and check to our main office, ann: SUbscriptiOOS

an,

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.cOm/allsfonbrighton and Am/lfica:
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online featureS' news from fflore·than45 local publicatien., pr()-,t.
files of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, 8nd items of regienal interest.
r:
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Town Online Redesign
Town Online has a new

New Administration

look! The largest news·
paper website in Eastem
Massachusetts has been
completely redesigned
with an emphasis on local
news and breaking
stories. The site is both
easily navigated and
more user-friendly.
Check itou!.

Mitt Romney takes over for
Jane SWift as Massachusetts

governor. Complete coverage
by The Boston Herald.
www.bostonheratd.com

Arts & Entertainment

>••

Rnd out what's hip
and happening in
"
Eastern MassaChusetts. Click
on Town Online's Arts &

'

. Entertainment section. It has I

)

all the latest dining, music, ;.,
museums, literature, perform-: ,;

ing arts, and movie news. .

~

"l'

http://www.townonllne_comJ ,

www.townonllne.com

.

arts
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TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• Parents and Kids

• MetroWest Dally News

www.townonllne.comj
parentsandklds

www.metrowestdallynews.com

• Arts Alt Around
www.townonllne.comjarts

• Real Estate
.'~

www.townonllne.comjrealestate

~'.

• Town Online Business.

Directory

,

I •.

www.townonllne.com/shop

• Phantom Gourmet

." )

www.townonllne.com/phantom r •
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AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA
Here~

a list of\Vhat~ happening at Oak Square Family
YMCA, 615 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Be a lifeguard
Get a jump on your summer
job by training now to be a lifeguard. The Oak Square YMCA
will be holding lifeguard training
courses this winter. The first
course will begin Jan. 13 and run
through Feb. 12 on Monday and
Wednesday nights, 6:30-9:30.
There· is also a one-week
course. The next session runs
Feb. 17-LI, and will meet Monday-Friday,'10 a.m. to 5p.m.
Both sessions will include nationally-recognized
lifeguard
certification, CPR for the Professional Rescuer, First Aid and

AED training.
Prere<ltllsites are 16 years of
age or older, be able to pass a
swim te>t (including a 500-yard
swim, and ubrnerging to a depth
of nine feetTo register, call the Oak
Square YMCA aI 617-782-3535.
For more information. call Beth
Shevlin·Willis at 617-787-8662.

Swim programs
for senior citizens
The
ak Square Family
YMCA IWS ongoing registtation
for its summer water exercise
programs tailored for participants older than 50, retirees and
seniors. Offered to participants
of all abilities. cia ,include
water aerobics, water exercise
for arthritt" senior recreational

s"1m and masters swimming.
Senior water aerobics and
"ater exercise for arthritis are
laught back-to-bad, Mondays,
Wedne.days and Fridays_ from
8:30 to 9: 15 am., and 9: 15 to 10
am. Senior recreational wim is
Monday _Wednesdays and Friday . from noon to I p.m. Ma;rer
swimming is Tuesdays and
Thursdays, from 7:30 to 8:30
p.m.
Advance regi trations and fees
are required for sonne programs;
ho\\ever, the YMCA, through its
Acce s program_ offers financial
assistance to those who qualify.
For more information, call Senior Aquatic Director Rick
Benoit at617-787- 8662 or register at the Oak Square Family
YMCA, 615 WashingtOn St.,
Brighton.

' ) A-B CDC HAPPENINGS

:Help plan a Chinese
:New Year celebration
-: Come help the Allston
:Brighton CDC's Asian Task
Force plan its second annual

Chinese New Year celebratiOn_
The celeb11ltion will be on Thul'>day, Feb. 20, at the Jackson
Mann Community Cenrer.
Planning meetings are from 6
to 8 p.m. on the following Thurs-

day,: Jan. 9, Jan.. 23, Feb. 6, and
Fe~t the CDC's offices.
l'1e1tse bting ideas and endlUsi:11m

For more information. call Ava
at 617-787-3874.

What does area openj'
sp~~e mean to you? :i:;

During the ~ this
spring, the~J
munity De"vel~nt Corp. COIlducted a compre'hensive...QJ!!]lllunity-wide Open Space Survey.
The pu~ Was to assess what
the community ~ives as its
greatest open space nl:eds and to
adapt Allston Brighton CDC'
Design and Environment program
accordingly. Efforts were made to
Slm'ey all neighborhoods and reglect none. Eighty-~ surveys
have been received ai1d tabulated.
The following c:omi&ili show
the result of these efforts.
• Question one: What is the
most important open space issue
facingAJlston-Brighton today?
Answers: Mainrenance ofexisting open space,37 percent; lack of
open space, 34 pen:<e~t; accessibility to existing open space, J4 percent; availability of different open
spaces, 15 percent.
Comment: The issue of maintenance appears repeatedly throughoot the survey. Here, at 37 percent,
''Maintenance of Existing Open
Space" tops the other three caregories. followed closely by "Lack

Srigh;';;;Com-

of Open Space" at 34 percent
• Question two: What is . "
most important design and environment open space project to YOll
in AlIston-Blighton?
Answers: Water-related facilities, 6 percent; rraffic calming, II
percent; Lincoln Street, 6 percent:
Chestnut Hill reservoir, 7 percent:
Commonwealth Avenue, 10 percent; street tree-planting, II per.
cent; urban wilds, 8 percen~ existing open space, 10 percent;
schoolyards. 8 percent; access to
the Otarles River, 10 percent; bike
paths, 8 percent; and Chandler
Pond, 5 percent.
Comment The big swprise
here is the high ranking of rraffic
calming (II percent), a relatively
new urban neighbomood concept
(fraffic calming means to tame
rraffic 10 a level that allows it 10 coexist peacefully with people.) Another close to home activity, street
tree-planting (II percent) aLIO
ranked very high.
• Question three: What is your
favorite or most used type of open
space in Allston-Brighton?
Answers: Charles River Bike

Path, 17 percen~ passive ~
(Charles River), 18 percen~-n&
schoolyards, 13 percent; play
grounds, 23 percent; ball fieldS: ·1'
pet:eent; and MDC Swimn\inl
Pool, (5 percent.
Comment: eighborhood plitf
grounds were !he·sear
winnl!r.
here. In addition_
River plays a very important'Wl
both as a passive park (18 percen
..
- parks that promore nOll-<;<JlIl
petitive activities such as walkilJl!
bird watching, picnicking or ton
celtS) and an existing bike pathtl~
percent).
"- '
• Question fow': What wow'
you like to see happen to diJer
space in Allston-Brighton in tlli
furure?
I.
Answers: Better maintenarlJe
40 percent; more swnmer acti9i·
ties, 23 percent; more winrer a~tiv·
ities, 20 percent; and improveil~.
cessibihly, (7 percent.
•
Comment The recum;lf
theme, rnainrenance, repeats itslJlI
here in bold fashion; the AllSton·
Brighton community wants beIte1
mainrenance of e"isting facimitls
plain and simple.
'.
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uploring local
,. rtistic creation

t.'

.

Ms'

coalition's armual member.>hip
drive.
Thke public transportation - the
No. 57 bus, or park in Garnge A.
Parking is free with ticket vIIIidation inside the auditorium. Enler
at the maio entrance. For more informatioo call 617-782-3886.

Since Greater Boston
.
debut 10 1996, WGBH's awardi winning monthly art series has
devoted itself to the work and
lives of local artists and the wealth
of, artistic creation throughout
~ *assachusetts. Shot entirely on Healthy Boston kicks'
, l¢cation, each episode fearures
, i t!)ree 6- to 100minute stories off Membership Drive
: ajong with short highlights of up:The Allston-Brighton Healthy
: cpming events in the art commu- Boston Coalition recently kicked
: oity. Every episode, regardless of offits annual membership drive at
: ll?pic or approach, directs viewers their monthly meeting. Thb year
, ill a cultw'a1 event that is currently marks the 10th anniversary of the
llfuppening. Greater Boston Arts coalition.
, segments are all produced by difSince· 1992, the Allston,f~rent independent filmmakers, ,. Brighton Healthy Boston Coati, drawing on the area's pool of tion has been an active communi; 19Ca1 talent. The show will air ty based' agency, which has its
: Vlednesday, Jan. 29, 8:30'io 9 'roots in the City of Boston's
: ~.m., on WGBH 2.
.
Healthy Boston movement. Conl 'In this month's ftrst segment. sidered the largest.' most active
i Greater Boston Arts takes viewers . and most diverse of the original
on a virtual tour ofthe architectur- . 21 Healthy Boston neighOOmood
: ;U'firm of Diller + Scofidio's pro- coalitions, Allston-Brighton has
"~design for a new Institute of come to be seen as a model for the
Contemporary Art building. In jnitiative.
The coalition is seeking funds
· cDntrast to the current ICA's c1os. e!eCJ galleries and brick exterior, to continue its membership that is
lhe new Fan Pier Cove-sited de- representative of the varied and
sign features a cantilevered' sec- diverseAllston-Brighton col11muond story, a waterfront-viewing' nity. The coalition serves as a veoutdoor grAndstand and an outer hicle for. the 700 member resi· skin of glass-tranSparent walls. dents,
educators,
service
ArohiteGlS Elizabeth Diller and providers, religious groups, stu,R"icardo 'Scofidio hope to strike dents and business people woo
",tql' right balance between a muse- live and work .10 AlIstJ;>lllJm's traditional function as pri- . Bnghton. Programs offered by
~
refuge and its contemporarY the coalition. include: School_, role as public meeting ground.
Ltnked SefVIces which creates
- Next. Greater Boston Arts vis- connections between our schools,
· lts the Footlight Club at Eliot Hall families and community organi·•.ildamaica Plain, the oldest com· zanons; the LINCS program
.,IDunity theater company in the ~hich provides ESOL, comrnu.1.!,nited States. Originally an arna- ruty .0rgaruzIDg . and leadershIp
, t~ur group drawing exclusively trauung for non-nanve English
''on Boston's Brahmin elite the speakers; the AlIston-Bnghton
"J26-year club bas evolved ~to... .Tobacco Prevention and Treat·(t;\\inmunity-based, professional-meot Project which provides in-.
" ,:lfuality theater staffed by an all- formation, education and free
volunteer cast and crew. With re- treatment opDons for anyone tn,~lwtrsaJs of playwright Peter terested in quinin!l smoking; .and
.,l'l\1affer's "Lettice and Lovage" monthly. coalinon ~un.gs
i
•:;, a contemporary comedy about
where reSIdents and corrullumty
• 1m imaginative tour guide ~ members come together to netpl'l'llterlloston Arts takes the op- work over dinner and learn about
",!?'1J1unity to explore the connec- ISSUes that have an effect 0f1 the
· .~0j1S between the play's stuck-in- commun~ty.
..
.
• !h~ir-day-job characters and the
.In. addiuon to malling~ aO<!.ID'f&tlights' own cast of computer ~Itanons to the coaJlnon s acUVl,bugrammers and college admin- nes, people who parnclpate III the
'\tpJtors.
membership drive this year will
, ',r J..ast. Greater Boston Arts car- . be. eligible for various rafIle
.jJlJ;es the 18-day installation pnzes. RafI1e ticket pnces r40ge
.pri'>cess of Sarah Sze as she cre- from $20 to $100 with chances to
ates a contemporary Site-specific WID two mghts at the Wesnn
installation that wraps over two Hotel 10 Copley S<juare, a ~eek at
• rs of the Museum of Fine Harvard Tenms Cainp, famJ!Y fun
's west lobby. Raised in p~ck to the Museum of Sclcnce.
&ton, Sze now works intema- gift certificates to local resta~rants
ally out of her New York stu' and much more. Prizes WIll be
~, butsome of her first museum rafIled at the annual State of .the
~~ences came as a youth on NelghOOrh~ meenng at Cari.tas
~ool visits to the MFA. This in- St. Elizabeth s Medical Center on
~~tion, a gravity-defying spiral Monday, Jan. 13. .
'l networked materials, begins
For more informanon a!x?ULthe
Sze and her team first erect- coalinon or to parnclpate ID the
two anchor pieces on the membership drive, call 617-782liUs of the museum. From there, . 3886.
"" builds the piece out.. usin~ a
Intude of everyday obJects,liJ- Lifeguard training
,Sr~ding wood, wire and paper, as
The Oak Square YMCA will be
~:;e~\ as more unusual items like holding two Lifeguard Training
;~ue caps, flowers, razor blades
courses this winter. The first
:~ dried insects. Sze likens her course will begin Jan. 13 and run
:~, which has a planoed through Feb. 12, Monday and
~cture underlying its improviWednesday nights, 6:30 to 9:30
. onal character, to that of a p.m. The second course will run
•" ter, in effect painting in three- Feb. ]7 through 21 and will meet
'jpensional space.
Monday to Friday from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. This course is for thooe
would like to train in just one
e,ofthe
week. Both sessions will include
, 'ighbortlood
nationally recognized Lifeguard
:;.The Allston-Brighton Healthy Certification, CPR for the Profes.. ton Coalition's annual State sional Rescuer, First Aid and
~J!le t-IeighOOrhood meeting will AED training.
~ place Monday, Jan. 13, from
Prerequisites are 16 years of
age
or older; be able to pass a
~;'j£io~'¥'altJe0 7:30 p.m., at Caritas St.
'"
th's Medical Center, Seton swim test. including a 5lX).yard
• .torium, 736 Cambridge St., s\vim; and submerging to a depth
,'ghton.
of9 feet.
To register, call the Oak Square
:;1oin elected officials and repre-Otatives of community organi- YMCA at 617-782-3535. For
,.tions for this annual event. A more information, call Beth
il:ilffie will be held to benefit the Shevlin-Willis' at 617-787-8662.
t'l
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Parkpennit
applications
The' BOston Parks and Recre-

ation Department has annotmced
that athletic and special event permit applications are now available for the 2003 season.
In 2002, more than 200,000
people participated in activities
permitted by the Parks Department including Little League
baseball, cricket, softbal~ rugby,
hurling, soccer, and special
events.

The 2003 application deadlines
are Feb. I for athletics and March
I for pecial events. The official
athletic season begins April I,
weather permitting. Ftrst preference for permits is given to
Boston youth athletics, followed
next by resident aduilleagues and
then by all others. Resident adult
lighting fees are $25 per-hour perfield. Non-resident adult lighting
fees are $50 per-hour per-field.
Applications can be downloaded from the city of Boston
Web site at the following addresses (requires Adobe Acrobat) or by
sending a self-addressed statnped
envelope to BPRD Penmit Division, 1010 Massachusetts Ave.,
3rd Roor, Boston, MA 021l8-

ofboston.gov/storm/parking.asp,
or call the Boston Transportation
Department Hotline at 617-6354-B11).
Alternate parking is available at
Allston Municipal Parking Lot
#003, an open lot with 60 spaces
at 115 Harvard Ave., Allston,
open 24 hours at no charge;
Brighton Municipal parking Lot
#002, an open 101 with 42 spaces
at 398 Market St., Brighton, open
24 hours at no charge; and Harvard University Parking Facility,
an open lot with 228 spaces at219
Western Ave., Brighton, open 24
hours at no charge. Residents are
requested to leave a slip of paper
with their lastname and telephone
number on the dashboard clearly
visible from the outside. This infannation may be needed in the
event their vehicle has to be
moved.

Board of Trade
seeking cash help

Recreational Permit Application:
hnp:Jlwww.cityofboston.
govlparkslpdfsl facilities.pdf. .
Special Event Permit Application: http:hwwww.cityofboston.
govlparks/pdfslpermitsandapps.p
df.
Por information, call the
Boston Parks and Recreation DepartmeiJ~fenlllning Unit at 617961-305u.
.

The Allston Board ofTrade underwrites the ODSt of installation,
maintenance and removal ofholiday lights along Harvard Avenue.
Any contribution will help to defray the cost in providing this colorful and cheerful holiday decoration and will be greatly
appreciated. Names of contributors will appear after the OOlidays
in'the Allston-Brighton TAB. D0nations may be sent to Allston
Board of Trade, Inc., P.O. Box
334, Allston, MA 02134. Please
make checks payable to Allston
Board ofTrade, Inc.
For further information, contact
Allston Board ofTrade President
Jerry Quinn at 617-783-2900.

City snow:emergency
parking guidelines

Boston offers small
lots for local abutters

2600.

The 6M0I1,Tl'llIISportation DeThe City of Boston announces
~m Would like drivers to be its Yard Sale, a program created to
aware o~lb~ following parking reduce the city's inventory of vaguidelines that will be put into ef- cant1and by selling small parcels
feet ""1lent,,er a Soow Emer- of tax-foreclosed real property to
geocy is declared in Boston this residential abutters for open space
winter. u
use. These lots maybe used for a
Durin!lYfl Snow Emergency, garden, landscaped open space.
parking !stPtOhibited on all major off-~ parkin~. a garage, or an
aneries In Boston. These ,streets addinon to an eXlsnng home.
are all pD$led with "Thw Zone _
Listed below are the Brighton
o Parking During'Snow Erner_ '" I~ which are now being offered
gen~'i §igns. On secondary for' sale. Anyone wanting a res;sJreets, ~ng is allowed during dential property which ab~ts any
snow emerge.ncies this year on the ~Iots listed .are eligible to
even side only.
for a noD11nal pnce (beOther parking rules that are par_ twee $500 and $1,000): Eligible
ticulariy important during a Snow prope owners are bemg non·
Emergency are:
fied by ljlail.
Do not park within 20 feetof an
Those ~ho have not received
intersection or furtller than I fOOl an applicatioo by March I should
from the curl> as this inlpedes ac- call the bid counter at 617-635cess for both fire trucks and snow 4828. Proposals are due no later
plows.
than 4 p.m.. April 2.
Do 001 park at fire hydrants,
Here are the Brighton lotS
crosswalks, handicap ramps, or avaJlable:
bus SlOpS as it is crucial for public
R66 Boston St., I,Jl8 square
safety dmt these areas remain ac- feet
cessible.
R58 Boston St., 1,136 square
Disabled cars blocking the feet
roadway must be removed as
Rear Boston Street. I, I29
soon as possible.
square feet
Boston Transportation Depan_
R70 Boston St., 1,125 square
mel)! Commissioner Andrea feet
d'Amato said, 'When a Snow
Lot 25, Larch Street. 2,082
Emergency is in effect in Boston, square feet .
parking regulations are vigorousLot 7, Michael Road, 3,457
Iy enforced to ensure that sJreets square feet
remain accessible for soow
plows, fire apparatUS and other Learn how to skate
emergency vehicles. We urge 00- at the MDC rink
v~JS to voluntarily comply wi
Learn to skate at the Cleveland
these regulations so that ticketing
Circle-Brookline MIX: Rink on
and towing may be kept to a minChestnut Hill Avemle, Sundays at
inlWD."
Free or discounted spaces in noon or I p.rn. Learn to skate
parking lots and garages are avail- classes are also offered on Thurs·
days and Fridays at 4 p.m. The fee
able to Boston residents during
for the lo-week series i $135 for
snow emergencies, For i..nlonnachildren and $150 for adults.
tion on alternate parking locations
The learn-to-skate program is
as weD as a listing of the city's
COMMUNITY NOTES, page 8
major aneries, access www.city-

Builder's license Course

Unrestricted Construction S~i$or License.·· ~
Moo.t one night a r~ for seyll'l'WI1fl~s • l1t'iOOlttltms stale.rlde, . .,
Framingham beJalt. 22k Wallhim Jan. ~1: Walpole Jan. 20': ~.

Only $2'1'9:95
.,
Call CCI now, loll tree, 1 ·(~33.5207

lively course. key in~ wl\l1Ol.ll ~Tllading assignmen1s1
Visit us at hUp:/Iwww.StaleOertilica(lbn.com • Our 8th great yeer,

Russo~
A. Russo &' Sons, Inc.

December 31't. January 5th

~o

Extra fancy fresh sweet

Florida Oranges

A lb, bag $1,98'

Premium quality llavortul Indian River Florida

Grapefruit

59¢

lb~

Fresh sweet extra fancy California

Seedless Oranges

,

89¢ lb.

Crisp fresh extra fancy California

Re,d.1,eaf, Green Leaf,
Romaine and Boston Lettuce...... 79¢ head
Extra fancy fresh crisp Florida

.

Eggplant

:.79¢ lb.'

Extra large firm fresh Florida
Peppers
, ·

79~

.
lb.

560 Pleasant Street • WatClrtown
.
617-923-1502
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 8·6 • Sunday 8-2
New Year's Eve 8-5 • Cosed New Year's Day
check out our website www.arusso.COm

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
,

.

Your Businefls Partner

'.

Whether yourfillancial needs lie in invellto,)\ business
expansion or cashjl9W, Asian American Balik ullderslands the value afcredit as a major 1001fol' busilless
growth. We provide 0 wide range ofcredit solutiolls:
•SBA Loans • Term Loans • Lines of Credit
• PBlIFa<luring • Receivables Financing .
•Special Opportunity Loans • ReaJ Estate Lnans

For more illformation, please contact olle ofaliI' friendly
and kllowledgeable Loan Officers. We pride ourselves of
our cOllvenient applicatioll process andquick turnaroulld
time. Also visit lIS at www.asiananteric;lDbank.com.

,

"

,
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"

"

"
"
"

:~,
::

Equal Hou.ng

LENDER
MemberF01C

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
BOSTON • ALLSTON - BROOKLINE
68 HARRISON AVE, BOSTON, MA 02111
TEL:(617) 695·2800 FAX: (61 7) 695-2875

.
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Happy New Year

:',i·~------------------'"
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Friends:
I look forward to serving all your Real Estate needs in the
New Year, with the kind of personal and professional
service you have come to expect and deserve.

June 16 • August 15, 2002

•

•,
,•
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·,

.

:~
'
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:.:'

Committed to serving the real estate
needs of the Community.
4

ashinglon Street
(Beside old YMCA)
Brighton, MA 02135
Tel: 617-254-2525
Fa)(: 617-254-9525
vw: 617-746-0848

"
.,

..
www.primerealtygroup.org
or email: normanogrady@mindspring.com

::,

Norman O'Grady
Broker/Owner
Your
Neighborhood
Realtor@

The Park School
171 Goddard Avenue' Brookl.ine, MA 02445
(617) 277·2456 ext. 302

,

"

,

Thank You - Norman O'Grady

.

; NEW!! Creative Impulse, ages 9-12
.•' Park Enrichment Program (PEP), ages 5-8
j Junior Einsteins, ages 6-8
;t Nature InvestigatorslExplorers ages 6-8; and 9-11
,\ Real-World Science, ages 9-12
.: Science Stars (for girls only), ages 9-12
': Daytrippers, ages 8-1 J • Soccer Doctor, ages 6-14; 13-18
;. Woodworking, ages 9-12 • Good SPORTS, ages 8-12
• Baseball, ages 8-12' Tennis, ages 9-12
• L.l.T. (Leadersbip-in-Training), ages 13·15
.1 PALS Community Service, ages 11-14
! Extended Day, ages 5-12 (a.m. & p.m.)

",

.
::'.
·
"

.-

'When you Think real estate, Think Prime Realty Group'
sl'

:

{.
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CRIM E
According to a report,
police responded to a
1
Christmas party on Harvard
Avenue at II :20 p.m. on Dec.
24, where a victim reported that
she was attending the gathering
when a suspect forcibly entered
that apartment after he was
refused entry.
A warrant has been issued for
the arrest of the Suspect, Josue
Morataya, 28, of Waltham. The
victim, an Allston woman, knew
the suspect. Morataya allegedly
knocked the victim to the floor as
he entered the apartment, then vi·
olently pulled the victim's hair
while he punched her in the face,
neck and shoulders.
The suspect allegedly anempted to drag the victim from the
party and, when witnesses attempted to intervene, held a pair
of box cutters to her neck.
Morataya allegedly threatened to
kill the victim and witnesses.
The victim was eventually
able to free herself from the suspect and run to a room in the
back of the house. At this time
witnesses were able to disarm the
suspect, who fled the scene just
before police aniVed'
Officers took photos of the
victim's injuries at D-4 and issued a warrant for Morataya's arrest.
According to a police
2
report, officers responded
to a home invasion call from
Mansfield Street in Allston at
3:20 a.m. on Dec. 25. Upon
anival, residents told Police that
three men had broken through
tlieir door using baseball bats and

struck one of the victims in the
arm with a bat.
The suspects allegedly de·
stroYed items in the house, including doors, glass and lamps, and
then kicked their way through
several doors in the aparnnent be·
fore fleeing through tl,e front ennance.
Victims were able to identify
David Lopez, 21, of Brighton,
and Luis Lopez, 27, of Brighton,
as two of the anackers. The brotheJ:S both live in the Newton Street
housing complex, where they
were later arrested by police.
A third suspect, Adolfo Garoz.
24, of Newton, was arrested after
he was found walking near the
Newton Street complex and wa.~
positively identified by the vietims as one of the attackers, pulice said.
Two female victims were
walking down Warren
3
Street when they were allegedly
pushed to the ground and rObbed
by a group of youths ranging in
age from 10 to 18 years old,
according to a police report.
The victims, a mother and
daughter, both of Annapoli"
Md., were walking down
Warren Street at 7:32 p.m. on
Dec. 24 when they were
attacked.
The two women were in
town visiting relatives.
. Victims told police that lift r
they were knocked to the
ground, one woman's purs'
was stolen. The group reportedly fled on foot up the stair~
behind Brighton High' School
toward Commonwealth Ten-

ants. All of the uspecb were
wearing darlc pants and black,
waist-length_ puffy
orthface
jacketS:
PoliCe recovered the \ictim·s
purse on the stairs behind the
choul, but the cash had been removed..
According to a police
report. two men allegedly
robbed the Glenville Market on
Glenville Avenue at 8 p.m. on
Dec. 28.
The victim. who worked at the
store, told police that two masked
men entered the store and demanded all the money. The fIrst
suspect allegedly pointed a gun at
the victim while the second suspect brandished a machete.
The victim gave the suspects
approximately $400. As the suspects were leaving, the first suspect allegedly reached over the
counter and punched the victim
in the side of the head. The suspects fled in an unknown direc-

4

tion.

Police and emergency
crew responded to a call
from Lothian Road at 5:45 am.
on Dec. 30 after a 23-year-<>ld
victim from Malden fell approximatey fh e stories from a roof
top, according to a police repon.
The victim's girlfriend told eolice that the victim had been hanging OUt with friends and the she
believed " he had ingested
mushrooms, which caused him
to have hallucinations. The
victim was transported to the
hospital, where he was listed in
serious condition.

5

..
Tax workshop for
cosmetologists
The Internal Revenue Service
and Reet Bank offer a free specialized small business workshop focusing on tax issues that
affect cosmetologists, hairstylists, nail salons and spas Saturday, Jan. II, from JO a,m. io I
p.m., at Reet Bank, Chinatown
Branch, 710 Washington St.,
Boston. The seminar will beconducted in English and Mandarin
Chinese.
To preregister, call Rose Leo;
of Reel Bank at 781-397-4025
or e-mail rose_lee@tl.eet.com

Volunteer with
kids in shelters
The Horizons Initiative is
seeking volunteers to interact
and play with children living in
family homeless and domestic
violence shelters in Greater
Boston. A comminnent of two
hours per week for six months is
required. Daytime and evening
!lours available. Please call 617287-1900, ext. 306, for more information and an application, or
visit www.horiwnsinitiative.org.

Dana-Farber looking
for marathoners
The Dana-Farber Marathon
Challenge team is looking for
qualified runners who want to
add a new dimension to their
training by running for others as
well as themselves. Runners
who have run a·qualifying time
at a certified marathon since
Sept. 28, 200 I, can join the
DFMC team and run to raise
money that supports researchers
al Dana-Farber Cancer Institute
in Boston. These researchers
have taken on another type of
chaUenge, curing cancer.

AROUND THE CITY
Each Challenge runner agreeS
to raise at least $2,000 by June
2003:a sum that is easier to rai
than most think. The average
amount raised per runner in 2002
was 6,000, and 100 percent pf
the money goes to the Claudi
Adams Barr Program in Innov!lti ve Basic Cancer Research lit
Dan&-Farber Cancer Institu!C.
Research done by Barr Invesligators addresses many typeS of
cancer affecting people of all
ages and nanslates to increased
cure rates, improved quality of
life and hopefully, one day, a
world without cancer.
Qualified runners make up
nearly 20 percent of the DFMC
team. These runners have helped
the DFMC enjoy growth and
success since the program beg n
in 1990. The DFMC has rai
nearly $16 million in the 13
years of the program. The goal f
the2oo3 Marathon Challenge is
to raise $3 million for the BiIIT
Program.
For more information or an
application, call the DFMC at
6.17-632-1970
or
e-mail
dfmc@dfci.harvard.edu.

Learn about rental
property survival
Boston Inspectional ServiCe
presents a free "Rental Property
Survival Seminar" open to the
General Public the third Saturday of every month, from 10
a.m. 10 I p.m., at 1010 Massachusetts Ave., fifth floor.
The following topics will be
covered in the seminar:
How to avoid the pitfalls of
rental housing.
Free course materials to help
property owners be the best landlords that they can be in the 21 t
century.
What should be done before

an aparnnent is leased and how
to resolve code violation during
tenancy.
How. why, and when one 0btains a building permit
Infonnation on the City of
Boston' asthma and lend assistance Programs for property
owners.
TIp~ on properly screening
tenants
Schedule:
Saturday. Jan. 18.
10
am. to I p.m
Saturday, Feb. 15, from 10
am. tol p.m.
To register for this seminar or
to obtain information, call the
Housing Inspection Divi ion at
617-635-5322 or e-mail Housing.divison.isd@boston.ma.us.

Frog Pond is
Open for skating
The BOSlon Common Frog
Pond is now open for the 20022003 ice skating season.
The Frog Pond boors of operation are Sunday to Thursday, 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. (ex.cept 40nday
when the rink closes at 5 p.m.);
Friday and Sarunlay, 10 am. to
10 p. m. Fees are S3 for ages 14
and older, free for ages J3 and
younger. kate rentals are 5 for
children 13 and younger, 7 for
14 and oldeL Lockers are available for I tokens available from
the cashier,
Individual season passes are
a' 'Iable for $100; family passes
are $150; and a lunchtime pass
good Monday tIooogh Friday, II
a.m to 3 p.m (holidays ex.cluded), i available for $60.
The Frog Poud features concessions, kale rentals, rest
rooms and a warming area. Call
Duncan Finch Vi Jane Levin at
617-635-2J2.!-fur group reservations and special school pro-

grams or 61 7-635-2120 for more
information on the FrqgPoud.
.jr...-: .)

Mt. Auburn Hospital
wants your blood
Most people are not aware that
the only way to en u that <ionated blood i kept l@lly is to
give at a local hospiiiU such as
Mount Auburn Hospital in Cambridge. The newly renovated
Blood Donor Unit at Mount
Auburn Hospilal is now accepting much tll'eded blood donations daily or the holiday sea-

son.
''\Vith people being ex.tra busy
during the holiday season. we
need to remind them of the continuous need for blood donations;' said Karen [amaio, Blood
Donor Recruiter at Mount
Auburn Ho pital.
All blood contributionSare utilized for hospital patients only.
The Blood Donor Unit, located on the ground floor of the
Wyman. Building at Mount
Auburn IS open Mondays, Thesdays, and Thursday from 8
am- 3:30 p.m., Wednesdays
from 10 am. - 5:30 p.m. and Fridays ::rom 7 a.m. - 1:30 p.m
Donors shou1d be between the
ages of 17 and 76 years old.

Menino issues
'no heat' reminder
Mayor Thomas M. Menino is-

ues a reminder to all Boston residents to call Boston Inspectional
Services or the 24-hour hotline
for any dwelling without heat.
All landlords are required under
the state Sanitary Code to pr0vide heat during the beating season, which began Sept. 15 and
ends June 15. The heat must be
kept at minimum of 68 degrees
between 7 a.m. and midnight,

•
anonymous, starewide service"
for parents, caretak 'rs, grandparents and foster p,u-ents, invi~ .
individuals to call for support, in,
formation and assistance coping .
with the many challenges of parenting. For more infonnation'
and support, call 800-632-8188...

and 64 degrees between midnight and 7 am. Inspectors have
already re ponded to 41 no-heat
call in the past three weeks.
A complaint may be called in
24 hours a day. When a complaint is received regarding no
heat, an inspector will be dispatched immediately. If for
some reaSOn the heat is insufficient, the inspector will then
attempt to contact the owner
and i.. ue a notice to correct
wilhin 24 hours. If the in pector is unable to contact the
owner, the tenants will either
be given heaters for the day or
relocated to a hotel at the
owner's expense.
If the heating system fails in
the dwelling unit and the landlord cannot be reached, tenants
are encouraged to call the
mayor's 24-bour hotIine at 6354500 after hours and the Housing Di vision at Boston Inspec• tional Services.

Info for homeless
veterans and families~':

I

Do you know a eteran who.i ,homeless or in ~er of becom- •
ing homeless? Th' Viemam Veb.'
erans Workshop Inc. d/b/a NeW "
England Shelter for Homeless '
Veterans has announced the re,o I
structuring of it' Web site; .
www.neshv.org, to aid tho e
who are, or know of someone;'
in need of programs' and set- .
vices available to veterans who·
.- "
are homeless.
New features and improved·
functionality enhance the usefulness of the sit, and include!'l.
a) NESHV and homeless vet- .:
erans fact heets; b) frequently' •
asked questions bout NESHV"
and veterans who are borne- '
less; c) more links to related-"
organizations and military .,
sites; d) the ability to con:"
tribute various donations on-line; and e) the pportunity to ~
sign onto the mailing list to au- •
tomatically receive newsletters •
and up-to-date inforrnatioli-'
.... 'n
about shelter programs and ~c.,
tivities.
t
If there is additional infof: ~
mation needed, let NES!f:v'"
know by sending information:
to info@neshv,org. ''Ton'''''c
~ '1}
NES HV at www.neshv.org,
click on About NESHV
follow the proper link.

Safe Place offers
free
SUpport
Safe Place, a free ongoing upport group for people who have
lost loved ones to suicide, meets
every second and fourth Tuesday of each month from 7 to 9
p.m., at Beth Israel Deaconess
Hospital, fifth floor, Shapiro
Building, JCRT Radiation Conference Room. The group is facilitated by trained volunteers
of the Samaritans of Boston.
For more information or directions, call 617-536-2460.

Parental Stress Line

an

The Parental Stress Line, a 24hours-a-day seven-days-a-week

n

r!T~
.·JV'~fRO.m",ff~·
L'!Xington, MA 02420 '

.

Si).olJt'duw- a glome- with.'
Private Room with Single Bath
24-Hour Licensed Nursing and Ass;sta.ots
Physical Therapy
MealslRefreshmentslRecreation
Laundry Service
Daily Rate $195.00/day
An Eden Alternative, Alzheimer's Certifi d Home

,,

Please Call 781-862-7640

() I)(/I/('r',\ JEWELERS

This year . . :
rediscover that feisty little kid
in you! Become stronger, leaner,
more healthy, confident, energetic,
stress-free and optimistic.

enroll with a friend and split
the one-time enrollment fee
OR SAVE 45% off
a single enrollment fee.
Then pay by !he moo!h, cancel at anytime.

I!

~

4 ,. l ....t~"'t_~a&.._ _ ~

Fitness

Unlimi fd

fitness center } for ..om'" ,.
L 1afM: 3 6 4 _ _
_

(8171898-ONl
(817)232-7440

IIWCf: 62 .... _Sno<

Newty rMC)vared locker room & more~

wwl'I.llt.e.s •• Il.u .... c.",

Registered dietitian on stall

-'. .

~O'-'

.2 FOR 1 OFFER

oM' "' ......... _.,.~. -..,,_.,.._

....

~_.,~.'_•• ,~.~---,

\t~

~ert

'-"

Watch ReP--f!!!

ALL WATCHFS FIXED ON PREMISES
Including:

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEll
OMEGA • ROlEX • HEUER
]eu:tlry Repair, Pearl Strm,~i"g.
Appraisal Sen,"" ANi/able

236 Harvatd Sl (Coolidge Comer, across the street ~
Bruegger's Bagels) BroofJine

277-9495

'.•
-\;,\
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:Believe it or not, Brighton is not just another cow town
.~

~

.~

both moved and traded cattle

By Will Kllbum

along the way.
:You might assume that
"Even though I've been with
Biighton grew up like many the historical society for years, it's
other suburbs which were later always kind of fun because Bill
atlsorbed iOlo big cities: Once- always comes up with a new
Id.land was cleared for farms, angle," Chartie Vasiliades former
WIth houses and apartments fol- BAHS presideOl and CurreOl cu10Ming after to take advantage of raror, said after the presentation.
~ area's proximity to Boston.
''So we've known about the cattle
;B.ut like many assumptions, induslI)', but some of the nuances
yc)li'd only be partially correct. that came up tonight were just
"'(hile the first part holds rrue - fascinating for me. We've always
fatming had its time as the main known that Brighton was the cenactivity of the town - Brighton ter of the cattle induslI)' for New
al~ spent several decades at the
England. But we didn't realize
cf1llterofNew England's cattle in- how'interwoven it really was, for
dqSII)', and was one;<' the final stOp all the states."
for thousands of canle from neatVasitiades adds that even
Iyall points of the compass.
though he was fa,miliar with the
, at period, from 1775 to rough outline of his home neigh1850. was the subject of a recent borhood, he enjoyed having some
presentation of the Brighton-A1I- of the blanks filled in.
slOl~Historical Society titled 'To.
"Back then before factories and
Maq<:et! To Market! The Impact so forth, that was one of the major
o~ ~nle Drives Upon the Roads economic engines, to hear that
ana:Villages of New England," people when they visited Boston
b)':Jocal historian and TAB coo- had to visit Brighton and stay at
lrill.itor Dr. Bill Marchione. the Cattle Fair Hotel, that kind of
A1tlong the highlights: etchings, stuff is just nea!," he said.
p3trWngs, and early photographs
Louise Bonar, one of the
oE tIie town, as well a~ excerpts founding members of the socifron1 an accouOl of one Vermont ety, also liked the way Marfarn,er's annual, three-month chione fit Brighton's canle-town
~ey to Brighton, where he past iOlo the larger framework of
J-"
e.
:.

CORRESPONDENT·

.
"

-------------------"New England is so dens eb' Ia)'ered willi hisIory.
EvetY. part of New England, )'OU can md a lot of stuff."
Louise Bonar
U.S. history.
''The larger context - working
with canJe was something el'erybody could do. So you could step
off any boat from any pan of the
world at any level. and tend cattle," .he says. ''You could shovel
manure, you could shovel hay,
and If you were sman you could
work your way up. English didn't
malll.'f; you could still take care
of the cows."
The basics of the cattle business also led to further development of the local economy, a
point brought up by Marchione
and expanded upon by Bonar.
"You could become a harness
maker, there were a lot of these
spinoff businesses," she said.
"And also because of the Cattle
Fair Hotel and all the social tife,
there were milliners, there were
dre. makers, there were boot
rnalcers, this whole ancillary
bu,ine grew up around ju t
the social life:'
Bonar, who also works for

Parks in roug~ shape

By Michael C.

Levenson

dance, while boys prefer baseball, basketball, soccer, swimA three-year study of BosTon's ming and football, the study
playgrounds and spons pro- said. Children in some areas of
grams has come to some Crou- the city may encounter more
blin'g conclusions.
'
cfGwded parks and fields, as
A'fter 226 visits to city parks, well. Mattapan, Roslindale,
and reviews of 235 spons and and North Dorchester have the
exercise programs, researchers highest youth to facility ratios,
at lIarvard's School of Public where 175, 230, and 347
Health found children in children must share each faciliBaston's poorer neighbor- ty, respectively. Charlestown,
hoods enjoy fewer opportuni- South Boston and Allstonties for sports and play than Brighton have the fewest kids
their counterparts in more af- per facility, with 48, 62, and 83
fluent corners of the city.
children per facility, respecWhile Boston overall has tively.
dozens of ball fields, courts,
The quality of the equipment
pools, and tracks for kids, the at playgrounds varies by restuny said the wealthier neigh- gion, too. Fewer than 55 perborhoods of Beacon Hill, Back cent of the climbing gyms,
Bay, Kenmore, Fenway and slides, wing sets, and other
the' South End, have the most equipment in orth Dorchfacilities, 220 all told. Roslin- ester, Roxbury, Mattapan and
dale and North Dorche ter Roslindale met the rehave the fewest spons facili- searchers' standards for qualities,just 27 and 17, respective- ty. West Roxbury had the
ly, according to the Study, Play nicest playgrounds, with about
Across Boston, by Harvard's 75 percent of the items meeting quality standards.
Preyention Resource Center.
Despite some of its unflatterRacial disparities, many of
them linked to the neighbor- ing findings, Boston Mayor
hood disparities, also exist, the Thomas Menino has embraced
report said. White youth make the repon, calling it a "playup ·27 percent of the 95,250- book" for change in the city. As
kids in Boston and enjoy 32 national studies point to the
persent of Boston's spons and role inactivity among US
recreation opponunities. Black youth is playing in increasing
YQ'l\th account for 37 percent of obesity, aides to the mayor said
th!\. population, yet enjoy just the repon will help the city tar30 percent of the opponunities get money to neighborhoods
forspons. And Hispanic youth, that need it most.
wl)p make up 23 percent by
Juanita Wade, executive dirOp)llation, use JUSt 19 percent rector of Boston Centers for
Youth and Families, a city
of the city's spons venues.
There are also gender differ- agency that oversees an $18
encrs. Boston girls panicipate million budget, partly for afterin,sports and physical activity school and recreation pro·
at Just half the rate of boys. grams, said the racial and geoA~IJ girls prefer basketball, graphic disparities, while
sllji'nming, tennis, soccer and unsettling, were not surprising,
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

It's always fun...

and probably not unique to
Boston. The city has already
begun upgrading dilapidated
field, pools and basketball
couns, she said.
Some areas of the city clearly need mclre uppon than others. she s)Ud. 'The question is
hOI doe me city put in place
the infr tructure where it
d'le n't exi t locally," Wade
sid. 'The challenge in Bo,ton,
ll~ in all cirles, i to ensure that
Ie ources il're distributed equitably."
Beyond the local finding, the
.tudyJunded by1Iie US. Center
for Disease Control, illuminates
a gap hI pUbtic health knowledge.
Over the years, research has
often explored how personal and
family characteristics affect
physi al activity levels. As re=hers look for ways to energize sedentary youth, this study,
conducted jointl} with onhrem Univemty' Center for
port in Society_ how how a
child' neighborhood can reate
barriers to exercise and portThe repon comes ix years
after state lawmakers lifted a
rule that required minimum
hours of participation in phy ical education c1as es. Some
studies sbowed PE participation rate in Boston dipped
from about 70 percent befoo:
1996 to 54 percent in 1999.
Researchers sa ;;rercise at a
young age can reduce morbidity and monality from chronic
diseases later in life, and that
ti ve children tend to stay active as adults.
Said Menino, "Play Across
Boston gives us scientific evidence that we have more work
to do."

"
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Brighton Main Streets, says she
got involved in local history
after moving to the neighborhood from Beacon Hill during
the turbulent 19608.
"]1 was very relaxing to do
history research. 0 controversy!" she laughs. "New England
is so densely layered with hislory. Every part of New England,
you can find a lot of stuff."
''We II)' to suive to not be a
'fuddy-duddy' society, we try to
do creative stuff - looking at
Brighton in the past 50 years,
the role of the immigrants, and
so forth," said Vasiliades.
'There's a 101 of fresh SlUff you
could look at, and hi tory's varied in what it is. It's a good
group to be part of, I think."
'That's what I aim to do in a
pre ntation - stimulate pe0ple's interest and curiosity," said
Marchione, who also lectures
on hi tory at Lesley University
and Massachusetts Bay Community College. He says that re-

searching the period added to could be turned into a desirable
his knowledge as well.
place for commuters to Iive."
''! knew quite a bit about the
. One of the main quality fhistory of the canJe market in life concerns: The herds of Cnttle
Brighton; what was new really which frequently took Over
was looking at the canJe trade in streets of the town, whose presa broader sense, and lI)'ing to ence forced Brighton resid nts
get a sense of the impact of cat- to alter their schedules on nlartie drives on other locations, and ket days. Schools were closed so
on the transponation system of that local children could be kept
the region," he said. "1 staned out of harm's way, but it Wll.\n't
with the assumption that the im- a free day off: lost classroom
pact was substantial, and I basi- time was made up on Saturdays.
cally was able to confirm that."
'There just was a huge volMarchione also found one ume of traffic of cattle pas ing
source of the demographic di- over the landscape of New ng- ,
vide between Brighton and one land, and it had a disruptive efof its more upper-class neigh- feet to a cenain degree," said
Marchione. "Nowhere was the
bors.
"I did my doctoral dissena- impact greater, on any town,
tion comparing the develop- than here in Brighton. That
ment of Brighton and the town whole phenomenon has fll.\Ciof Brookline in the 19th century, nated me - how it got from the
and they really provide contrast- kind of community it was in the
ing models of the way towns early 19th century, to what it betransform themselves into sub- came by the end of the century.
urbs," he said. "From the begin- This is just a piece of the larger
ning, Brookline had a suburban story of the transformation."
orientation - it was a place
where wealthy Bostonians es- For more information about the
tablished
country
houses. Brighton-Allston historicol sodBrighton had !hi canJe induslI)' e!); inchltling a schedule rif upand the laughterhouses, and coming events, contact them
thai problem had to be over- at 617-782-8483, or go If} WI"'"
come before the community bahistory.orglbahfirst.h/lII~

PttOTO .... OA\It OOAOON

Hal Babrtel, left, takes a break from laps to chat with Glelsson Arugo at the Brighton YMCA.
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A pay raise
legislators
don't deserve

tJ.

~~N',KNOW

}·11

"'OW (~MN!K!)
GUll1\' (!"OMf'!)

l

n Beacon Hill, the new year and a new administration are coming in on the heels of another
drop in state revenues. Numbers alillounced
last week put this year's state budget another $100 million in'the hole, which may prompt another round of service cuts and state employee layoffs.
Thanks to a constitutional amendment adopted in rosier
economic times, the new year will also bring something
state legislators neither need nor deserve: a pay raise.
The amendment, approved by voters in J998, made
sense at the time. Legislative salaries had been a political
football for years, The amendment took the power to
raise their salaries away from the legislators, instead in:
structing the governor to adjust the raises every two years
based on changes. in the state's median hou. ehold income. There were no complaints two years ago when,
with state government awash in revenue and household
incomes rising, Gov. Paul Cellucci raised I gislators' pay
by 7 percent, to a base pay for state representatives of
$50,123. •
Things are very different today. Faced with an unprece·
dented drop"in revenues, the Legislature ha raised taxes
and cut spending. State employees have fa ed layoffs and
unpaid furloughs. Acting Gov. Jane Swift has refu ed (0
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Where was T~ent Lott conn-n fj~om
i m pralsmg out-o"'--touch
Thurmond?• JI
I'
i

pay contracted salary increases to thousand, of workers in
the state higher educatton system. The next year pronu e :
more of the same, and the image of lawmakers taking a
j

c~tting

• j

SstzlOU$lll I

_

.

_

_

.I. '

.I. '

I

pay raise willIe
spending elsewhere is an embarrassment for politiCians, an outrage for taxpayers.
i
The mechanics of the pay raise pose practical as well as :
tl
us
S e . C< ded b
',;
ecen ), as ..
n.
was Ouen
y my statement
trom Thurmond apI'll be °iti for th hot f 1i nt sta d"
Over and over again he apol
polittcal problems. While It IS assumed median hou ehold :
.
h
00th
wa ng
e p 00 re
n mg
.
.
mcomes
ave'mcrcased'ill the Iast two year., th e U
.. S 'i
proached hi.
I
giles. He's StartIng
to sound
ijkej
Census won't have official figures until next fall. Cellucci: birthday, everyone including the
next to both Strom and Dr. Kmg. PolitiCians
C"rdinill. Law. Lon made whati

..

...

.

,R

0

i

used an estimate de~ved by his staff, but given the cir~~~~;re;~~I~= b~~
curnstances, Gov. Mitt Romney ~I\ be tempted to low- : the .'e\\ York lime
med to
ball any such estunate. The legality of that or other op: )010 10 the gushlOg.
tions including whether the Legislature can itself
:
'.
.
. fu h
; THINKING OUT LOUD
ovemde the amendment's process, Will requITe 11 er
:
studt Meanwhile, I~wmakers. areadvised to co~sider
: SAL 1. GIARRATANI
turrnng down the raIse or turrung It over to chanty.
:
But there's another pay raise the Legislature can, and:
.. ..
.
i Strom I retmng 10 January
should, repeal. In 2000, lawmakers doubled thel( expense : from the .S. Senate \\here he
accounts on. the pretext that un~er the rules of th~ new
: has served for 48 long years.
Clean ElecttonS system, campaIgn funds couldn t be u ed : Strom was and seenungly re"
ffi
d'
.
B t th
If imams Old South. In 1948, he
,or 0 ce expenses an constituent service,. u .e ex a : bolted from the Democratic
expense money wasn:t limited to incurnbe~ts running a
: Party and ran for president as a
Clean ElectiOns candidates, nor was It restrlcted to office : Dlll1ecmt. President Harry Truexpenses or monitored in any way. For all practical pur- : man desegregated the O.S.
. .
h f;
h I ; Armed Forces that year and
poses, It was a pay raISe wo~ $300 a mont or eac eg-: many Southerners perceived
Islator, peddled as compensation for the hardship po ed : Hany as a liberal. Strom lost to
by campaign finance refoon.
: TIUJ11aJ1. Ho\\ever~ he did return
Last year, the Legislature all but killed the Clean EJec- i
m 1954 got himself elected
"
d' I d
.
d fi' IT th . b thi
to his first ofendless terms 10 the
.
ttons re,orrns an tts ea ers tnten to nJ
e JO
year. But they haven't returned the backdoor pay raise.
What was a thinly disguised cash grab thenJook even
more craven now. Given the state of the state budget. and
the Legislature's underhanded handling of lean Elections, the least the lawmakers can do is repeal this
$720,000 sweetening of their expense accounts.
~,ve're now in the
heart of the holiday
season wben, for
many of us, having more time to
get things done is the most preI ciou gift we could ask for. Be-

•

•

"

want to be all things to all people and many
end up looking like Forrest Gump.

:u;,h~~;~~~d:t:"S~~oa,

Prnising someone that many
Al11encans see as outSIde th~
m!llnstream when il comes~.
Senate from South Carolina. 1000h birthday." Loll said his m e issues. Are Thunnond"
Ironically. in the same year as conunents weren't an endorse- vi ws just discarded as Loll sill
Brown ¥s. Board of Education.
menlofThurmond' positions of or fire. Ihey discredited as man
U.S. Senator. former and ex- more than 50 year> ago bul of his Amencans believe? Ev
peeted funrre Senate Majority life. However, Lott's binhday George Corley Wallace repent:;
Leader, Trent Lou. R-Mi issip- parry praise h'" caused Lon lots ed, has Thunnond? And wh~t6li
pi, got himself into hoI \\<lter at of trouble.
Loll? Where does he really suin
Strom's birthday party by saying
He has apologized over and in his heat1?
_....
"1 want to say this about my over again to anyone offended
Lon was dumh to heap
stale, When Strom Thurmond by his remarks but many feel prt1lse on Thurmond's legacyj
ran for presiden~ we voted for angry over his choice of words JUSI wish him well. Ashort birth~
him. We're proud of it And ifthe and many ~tiII wonder what Lott day telegmm would have suf~
rest of the country had followed acruillly thinks of TIlunnOnd'S liced. Say Happy BIrthday ~
our lead, we wouldn'l have had views on race. In his apology, he stop there.
..•,
aU these problems o\er aU these states, "A poor choice of words
I'll be waiting for the photo ri
years either."
conveyed to some the impres- Trent standing neKt to both
After the fuestorm of criticism
ion that I embraced the discard- SlIUm and Dr. King. Politicians.
from both right and left.. Loll ed policies of the past. Nothing w lOtto be illl things to all peoplel
apologized saying it was aU"a could be further from the truth and many end up looking hke
lighthearted celebrntion of the and I apologize to anyone who Forrest Gump.
, i

Mayor Menino: Homelessness ha$f
hit crisis levels as new year hits :~:~
~

meill progra!!'.s, homeless ~
vires
and community outreaCf1
High housing costs and a sluggish economy
programs. Millden Mills has ~.
have contributed to the rise in the need for
nated 500 Polar Reece blank~.
for the homeless. And the Yawk
food and shelter. State budget cuts th~aten
nusl, Boston Foundation
Paul & Phyllis Fireman Chari
to reduce funding for shelters and
ble Foundation have made an
GUEST
transitional programs. Simply put, it's a
precedented emergency award
COLUMNIST
$30,000, which will be used :l9
frigtrtening time to be homeless in Boston.
provide 45 overflow beds at the
1llO\\A.S \1 \
Pine Street Inn and to enhanPe
centl). volunteers counted 6,210 provide housing and supportive S~t outreach efforts.
tween holiday shopping, panie, homel= people, an increase of services to the homeless. The
When it comes to homeless.
and the ngoing demands of 3 percent from lasl year. Some of funding will be used to support ne,s, every little bit helps,
work and family life, it's easy to these people are mentally ill. 361 units of permanent housing cause every little bit makes a real,
gel ove.whelmed - and 10 lose Some are suffering from drug for formerly homeless individu- ditierence in the lives of oOttrack of the troublehOme social and illcohol abuse. Many, how- ills and familtes, and 352 units of hOmeless. There are so man
issues me of u:. might prefer to ever, are pan 0 a disturbing transitionill housing and support- wuys to help. Donate a few c~
forget dunng the holiday sea<;on. trend \\-e're seein \\orking pe0- ive services.
o food to a food pantry. Go i~
Homele. n _ ho\\e\·er. ne\er ple who cannot affon! housing.
Earlier this month, I Ii led legis- YOur c10sel and pick out a few.
They work aU day and go to the lation that would provide Boston pieces of clothing that would lil'l
takes a holiday.
'ot everyone in the city is shelter at night M ) of them with 35 million in state bond better used wrapped arouilli
dreaming of Walking in a "'inter are families, chiJdren.growing up funds to impro\e basic services someone's body than crumple;
and economic opportunities te v'l the closet floor. Or do
wonderland. RighI no\\-. th0u- without a home.
sand> of homeless men. women
High housing costs and a slug- the homeless. If pnssed, this leg- new toiletries and help m
and children are debating gbh economy have contributed islation would o!f>et some of the those in need feel a little mowhether the) will spend the night to the rise in the need for food pain that's been caused by the comfortable. However yo
20 million state bndge! cut to choose to help, your contributio
on the .treel:> braving the freez- and helter. State dget cuts
ing temperatures or in a shelta threaten to reduce nding for programs directly helping the will feel like a wonderful gift •
- on a cot if they are luck), on shelters and transitional pro- homeless_ I urge the Legislanrre those who receive it.
.
the floor if the sbelter is over- gr:nru.. Simply put, it" a fright- to upport this bill_ Tough ec0Homelessness is a comple
ernng time to be homeles in nomic times are no eKcuse for problem that requires both 10!Jl!:'
crowded.
leaving people OUI in the cold.
lerm and short-term solutioMI
Homelessness has reached cri- BO»too.
But there is some good new .
1be private sector is also step- Working together, we can cr .is levels, both llCfO'> the nation
Last week, Bo ton was awarded ping up to the plate. State Street both, making homelessnes .
and here in BO'lon. In the city'
,.; I
annuill homeless cen us taken re- a 16 million federal grant 10 Bank is awarding $720,000 to thing of the past.
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PERSPECTIVE

,()n.:being bogged down on bumbling BeacQn Hill
I
[you ever feel like watching
insanity unfold before your
, , very eyes, you can either A)
watch me salivate in front of our
office vending machine that dispenses Pop Tarts or B) sit in on a
-legislative session at the St21e
House.

CNC
COLUMNIST
.DAVEGRADUAN

Either one is pretty weird.
What makes state business fun
to follow is the realization that,
with all the crimes and injustices
being conducted in our little Bay
State society, our lawmakers still
find time in their busy scbedules
\0 designate an official state
· cookie and doughnut. No word
yet on an official Pop Tart. I myself am pulling for blueberry.
.' At a time when people are reviewing every conceivable facet
of life over the past year ("Next
time on 'Chronicle': The Year in
· Sausage Vending"), I found it
· useful - well OK, more like
amusing - to pore through descriptions of some noteworthy -

well OK, more like chuckJe-worthy - bills that were bandied
about Beacon Hill during 2002.
One that immediarely leaps
out is the proposal to make
Robert McCloskey's "Make
Way for Ducklings" the official
Massachusetts children's book
and designate Theodor Geisel, a
k a Dr. Seuss, the sUlte'S official
children's author and illustrator.
It seems that a group of fourthgraders filed the original measure for "Ducklings" but made
no mention of Dr. $euss, so a
new bill including the author/illustrator was propOsed by the
State Administration Committee.
Meanwhile, our eCQnOmy was
.as lively as a piece of roadkill,
and our leaders were trying to
find ways to make government
more efficient and save money.
Hmmm ...
There were more practical efforts, of course. One bill pr0posed last year would allow
owners of vanity plates to use
seven letters instead ofjust six.
Just think of the pes ibilities.
Monster.com founder Jeff Taylor, reputed to have a "MONSTA" plate, could finally cross
over to "MONSTER." With my
catchy "Grad Man" nickname., I

I can't help but marvel and snicker to myself
at how much business is devoted to things
like official state slogans. Oh, was that ever
a debacle, After holding a contest and
receiving mounds of entries from the public,
acting Gov. Jane Swift went with a slogan
engineered by a marketing firm that
declared, "Massachusetts: Make It Yours."
Sweet Jesus. I'm not even sure what "Make
It Yours" means, but anybody who actually
studied our proud little state would have
concluded that a much better option would
be "Massachusetts: You'll Get Yours."

could linally have a "GRAD!"IAN" plate, whereas until now
I could only muster "GRADMA." and thal would only make
fellow motorists think r was a
grandmother who hadn't yet discovered spell check.
Also not 10 be overlooked is
the proposal to prohibit anyone
under age 18 from possessing or
firing a paintball gun in a public
place, exoept in commercial
paimball facilities. unless ac-

companied by a person over J8.
What's this world coming to?
What a sad commentary this
makes about our freedom when a
teenager can't aim a paimball
gun at a movie theater clerk and
blare, "Whaddya mean 'Star
Trek' is sold out?" and then
laughingly blast a red paim pellet
at his blazer.
In all fairness, our lawmakers
tangled with some pretty good
SlUff in the past year, slJCh as the

..

3... 2. •• 1... Happy New (Yawn)!
N

oW thatTve finally accepted the fact that I' 01
finished (witjl New
Year's Eve,l think it's-etlly appropriate they abolish it. Who do I
, talk to about"that?

AT LARGE
~
• CHIANCA

After all; it was only a matter of
time before I realized my days of
'u:uJy wild, wacky New Year's
lIes, rrfurke<llly dancing, singing
~ waking up the next day to
find a tattoo of Dick Clark on my
~toral regiol), are over. It's a sad
.~y when that comes to you, like
/Ile day you realize you can no
;ljjnger eat Big Macs without risk,iJ)g all-out mutiny on the part of
_btPur abdominal cavity.
t!'cNot that I didn't have some fun:/iMed New Year's Eves in my day.
'.'!J1e best panies probably haplI"'~ed in college, when it's still acj<eptable for a host to dispense
"with such trappings as cham,pagne puncb, string quartets and
bPli!Chines that emit bubbles, fo•C\!$ing rather on tremendous
'l\lfltal containers of Schlitz.
". J f.t a party my roommates and I
~ted my junior year, I recall we
also provided about 300 metric
IOns of confetti, a poor cboice
ig(\len that we were in college and
J1!lIS didn't own a vacuum cleaner,
~\lf.a broom, or even a garbage pail
:lblIt I can recall. We simply figured it wasn't New Year's Eve un-

wind up taking to the city stteets,
ogling ice sculptures as your outer
I feel like I'd be doing people the,world
over
extremities freeze and fall off.
,
Then. with the memory of that
a favor if I got New Year's Eve abolished once
still fresh in your mind, you have
and for all, so we can all just.stay home
kids.
This is where r 01 at now, and
without guilt, pressure or the nagging feeling
that's the primary reason my livethat someone, somewhere 1 ving a much
ly ew Year's Eves are a thing of
the
past The only way I'd be
better time than you.
awake at midnight now is if my
kids are one too many New Year'
Eve Hoodsies, and were still up
less you threw something in the deliers.
TItree ~ out: General ela- running sugar-fueled laps around
air at midnight, and didn't want a
repeat of what happened the pre- tion. livelY dance moves, a few the living room like soused Televious year, when we chose our wird characte.ll> get up on the cof- rubbies.
Tberefore, I feel like [' d be
fee table,
liiend Dave.
OOing
people the world over a
SiX}~ QUI: WIStful sigl1s:
Onfdrtunately, the New Year's,
parties you have after college are sligbt-hitJ movements, a quizzical favor if I got New'Year's Eve
never quite as good, although for look flasIles across somepoople's aboli.sbed once and for all, so we
a few years you can buoy their en- faces, like they're wondering can all just siay horne without
guilt, pressure or the nagging feelergy level by pretending you're wbere the coats are.
ing thal someone, somewhere is
That's
when
you
know
it's
time
still in college, and that the ennylevel job you go 10 is really just a to move on from the bouse party having a much better time than
very long course on Xeroxing. (If scene, Unfortunately, that's also you.
Or we can just all gn back to
you ny hard enough, you can ac- when you ~ize the desperate
college.
acts
you're
caplible
of
when
it's
tually keep this up until you're
Peter Chianca is a mmUJging
mid-December ~ yet
about 27.)
I was able to throw some pretty to solidify ypur plans for any seri- editor for Community Newspagood New Year's parties in my ous, albeit ailu1~ New Ye;n-'s Eve per Company. E-mail him aJ
various apartments UIlder this pre- fun. If you're~ careful/you pchionca@cnc.com.
tense, although looking back the
signs of aging can be clearly
traced via the crowd reaction 10
my mictrught mix tapes - specifically the transition of "Sweet
Caroline" to "Love Shack." A
quick timeline of said reaction
-Lt-~~
follows:
Junior year college: Uproar of
f:Jf~
the kind typically reserved for
~Colombian soccer mmcbes. rending of garments, dancing on tables, dressers, refrigerators, elC.,
&
swinging from imaginary chanProfessional Installation Guaranteed

~

anti-spam legislation that would
OX, so,mayre more valuable
require those sending junk e- effotts ate being made up there at
mail to identify in the subject line the State House and I'm just fothat the message is an advertise- cusing On the trivial or the negament. You know, something like, tive. Maybe I'm just still bitter
"This is an annoying piece of that th~y haven't named an offispam."
cial Pop Tart.
But overall I can't help but
Be·that as it may, I'd like to
marvel and snicker to myself at suggest that a key method for rehow much business is devoted to ducing budget shortfalls in these
things like official state slogans. crisis-Iqden 'ecouomic times
Oh, was that ever a debacle.
would be to cut down on the
After holding a contest and re- amount of business up there that
ceiving mounds of entries from requires lengthy discussions
the public, acting Gov. Jane about "Oreen Eggs and Ham."
Swift went with a slogan engiOtherwise, I guess all [ can do
neered by a marketing fmn that is take Udvantage of the vanity
declared. "Massachusetts: Make plate option. and publicly proIt Yours."
pose a much inore befittipg state
Sweet Jesus. I'm not even sure slogan, Which -works wonderfulwhat "Make It Yours" means, but ly in ttaffic: "(Massachusetts:)
anybody who actually studied UPYO RS."
our proud little state would have
Dave Gradijan is an editorfor
concluded that a mucb better op- CommJI/lilY Newspaper Compation would be "Massachusetts: ny. He can be reached at dgradiYou'll Get Yours."
jan@C/Ic.com.

The year of
'Hostage America'
oday is Friday, Jan. 3,
2003, day 694 of
America held hostage.
Remember those kinds of reports during the Hostage Crisis
of 1979-80, that sense of de-

aimlessly.
•
ln November 2002, Americans again voted to grant uncontrolled power to the party of
buge bureaucracy, deticit
spendinll, Cronyism, corporate
giveaways and paranoia. Irarl
GUEST COMMENTARY to Iraq. Evil Empire to Axis of
Evil. ommunism to Fundamentalism. Contempt of ConROBERTMa1ZER
gressO" foreign policy to contempt of Congress as to
spair and discouragement as Congress' right to know what
America seemed to be sur- the Executive Brancb does berounded by enemies both with- hind clOse doors. Wedtech to
out and within? The national Eoron. Bush I to Bush n. The
malaise, as Carter called it? A Amiable Dunce has gi ven way
sense that something wasn't. to a man known to his classworking, that America was mates at Yale as an amiable
clearly off the path?
drunk. Irresponsible fiscal
Well, in so many ways, 2002 spending to irresponsible fiscal
was mucb like 1980, one of the spending. Tax giveaways to the
worst years in American histo- rich to tax giveaways to the
ry. In 1980, Americans -were rich. From Morning in America
under attack from religious to mourning in America. €Iearzealots in Iran, the economy ing brush at the ranch, now
was tanking, the president was Bush at the ranch. The paraclueless. In November of that noid retreads from the Pard and
year, Americans elected an Nixon Administrations like
amiable dunce as the national Donald Rumsfeld remain the
leader, a man who ushered in a same; even John Poindexter
new era of bloated govern- and Henry Kissinger (briefly)
ment, voodoo economics, have reared their wizened
grotesque deficit pending, heads. Strom Thurmond then,
cronyism and tbe kind of para- Strom Thurmond now. For a
noia that eventually led to few days anyway.
scandal, di grace and contempt
The best we could say about
of Congress. Now. in 2002, his- 1980 is that 1981 had to be bettory seems to be repeating it- ter. Indeed, we had to wait until
self, as American again con- 1992, Alas, as we wind down
front zealots in the Middle 2002, we can only again say, it
East, as the economy enters can only get better. And hopefreefall and the man sitting in folly we won't have long to
the White House flounders wait. Happy New Year.

T
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NEW ENGLAND'S
lARGEST
CIGAR STORE

Carpet - Vinyl- Ceramic
ood - Laminates - sand Finish
(<JfT1merdal & Restdentlal

~WiUJ~1fJ~

,0Il,ree:866.0nly.Floor

.,
J

•

hi, Floorl..

Oaly 11-no,

_l1oo.moIt

SUDBURY
WATERTOWIr
15 ....... SI.
424..,100 PosIIt
IlG Woo St
617-332·2600 978-443-5445 617·926·2616
tiWTON

......,..."..W!JJIMI

SMOKE5HOl"

GRAND OPENING!!
JAN. 4, 2003 • 10am-6pm

Featuring Hugh Hefner's

PLAYBOY by
DON DIEGO Cigars
with a real live Playboy Playmate & a Great Deal on

Playboy by Don Diego elgars

www.2guyssmokeshop.com

888-2CIGAR2

HEALTHY NEW YEAR!
~

THE LEADING AUTIIORITY IN ~ /
FITNESS EQUIPMENT SINCE 1988 ~

THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE SIAFF

~~.;sr~RVlCEIN==RY

304 South Broadway, Rt 28, Salem, NH

SURGEO GENERAL WARNING:
Cigars Are 01 ASafe A1tm1a!lve To Cigarettes.

We make a great pair.
Just ask this one,

r,.&L:;,J/,::: O~=~~;ng

~

To become amember, call: ~
1·877·264·2499 ~
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Tweenagers: do you want to ZOOM into 2003 .
On Jan. 18 and '19, waBH will hold
its annual open auditions for new cast
members for the award-winning national PBS Kids series,''ZOOM.'' Auditions
will take place at WaBH Studios, located at 125 Western Ave., Boston.
Aspiring ZooMers between the ages
of9 and 13 will have one minute to presem something original and fun. They
can tell a story, sbare ajoke, do a trick or
sing a song (a cappella - no boom
boxes or musical instruments). But most '

importantly, they '~d just be themselves. Kid, who are intere,ted in auditioning sholJld haveiheir parenlS caJJ the
ZOOM botline at 617-300-2134 to
make an appomtment. Only kids who
have an appointment will be able to audition. The hotline i now open.
"We are looking for 'reaJ' kid who
are curious, who are good listeners and
good communicators, and wbo know
bow to bave fun:' says Kathy Shugrue,
managing producer_ adding "we work

hard to make sure that the process is an
enjoyable one - so that all kids,
whether they get a callback or not, walk
away feeling good about their experience."

Auditions are not the only way to get
on the bow, however. In addition to
seeking fuJi-time cast members,
''ZOOM"' i cwrently looking for local
kid volunteers to highlight on ZOOM's
daily "ZOOM Into Action" segment.
Kids and families who volunteer can

~"

,•

send their stories, videos and photos to the-art web s te that .challenges five- to
WaBHI ZOOM Into Action, P,O, Box II-year olds to "rum off the 1V and do
350, Boston, MA 02134. Volunteer sto- . it." Each 30-nUnute program features a
ries can also be sent bye-mail through cast of seven everyday kids p1ayinft
the local ZOOM Into Action Web site, games, performing plays, tackling $CJwgbh.orglzia, which offers tips and ence experiments, telling stories, readideas for how to get started in volunteer- ing poetry, SOlving brainteasers, whiJring. Submissions will be accepted year- ping up reciP\lS and having a good time
round and will become the property of as they bring to life contributions sent i.p
ZOOM and waBH.
from viewers acro s the coumq.
By kids, for kids, 'ZOOM" is a daily, ''ZooM'' airs weekdays on WaBHinteractive television series and tate-of- 2 at 5:30 p.m,

COMMUNITY NOTES
COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 3

for children, ages 5 and up, and
adults wearing either figure or
hockey skates.
Professional instructors teach
beginner, intennediare and advanced levels. Many families
enjoy taking the lessons together.
There are separate instructors for
children and adults.
Classes are also offered nearby
at the Ne\\1on-Brighton Daly
MDC Rink on onantum Road.
Register
online
at
www.bay tateskatinpschool.org
or caJJ Bay State Skating School
at 781-890-8480.

,

Difficulties in your professional or personal life?
You can do something about it.

CAREER CONSULTANT
56% or New Englal)ders are
unhappy at work. Are you?
Find your passion!

1Jernr ::>ernt 'S Wurk
a holistic approach
to your career
Jason E. Smith, M.A.
FREE CONSULTATtON

617-739-5353
www.yoursoulswork.com

In All atmosphere of respect
arid empathy, we willialk
.I>out the problem that
brought you in. and work to
discover what can be done.
In tlD io~depth conversation,
we look al your selfCOllcept, which consists of
all your beliefs about
yourself. Some beliefs are
realistic. others harmful,
Our work together will be to
sll ngthen your realistic,
putitive self<e>ncept which
will lead you to penonaJ
suc.ce5ses and greater
hall pi ness.

My approach is clear and
direct; you can decide
quickly whether it suits you.
You are invited to come in
and learn about it by
interviewing me free of
charge. My rates are
affordable. M}' office is
located near Coolidge
Corner and Brookline
Village.
I am a member of the
Cambridge Psychotherapy
Institute, founded by Dr
Peter Gill. a Ib-ycboanalysl
with o,-er 40 vears of
cl inical experience.

Ken Batts
Psychotherapist

781-239-8983..

CHILDCARE
COUNSELING
Q3laWty ('v'-'n

,Il,ea,ar.

1I.6oul $~50 yer week - '1'rc-SCYecnea .Loca(suyport - Cuftnrafe"ridiment

SOO-AD-PAIRS
www.aupairusa.org:

LEGAL SERVICES

THERAPY?
Work & relationship problems
can be signs that you are
suffering and in pain.
Talking with a therapist can
often bring relief.
Psychotherapy is available
for those seeking relief.

CARYN MUSHLlN, MSW, ucsw
BROOKUNE _______

::Martha rrownfey/

Adolescents

(508) 655-6551

Individuals

aruf those sufferingfrom

J{ours 5y appointment
Insuraru:e aa:eptetf
?>(tw!F.t9.

9/p. 100878

Finding
the
right
therapist
can lead to profound changes in
your life. Therapy is a partnership,
so look for someone who is
empalt1etic, easy to talk to and
offers help in a clear way. It's best
to interview several therapists
before you decide to hire.
Idon·t charge for interviews, and
won·t pressure you to hire me.

Ken Batts, psychotherapist

781 239-8983

Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,
• work
• anxiety

• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness
nights & weekends available

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
Li<ensed dinicaJ psychologist
Insttudor in _
!laIvard Medical Sd>ool

Newton (617) 630-1918

MBRT PROVIIII
AGIlEfI'IBfTS

LAW OFFICE OF ALAN H. SEGAL

Flexible appointment times available

VISfT lIS 1ft TIl: WIB AT:
WWW.JlfGAUAWOfflCf.C114

AlL PERSONAl INJURIES

HEALTH

I

New Outlook
Corporation
Caring lovingly for your loved ones

I:

Residential Real Estate ConveyaDci 9
Contract Disputes

Law Office of

arian H. Glaser
33

We Specialize in:
• At Home Care
• Assisted Lil'ing

• Loving Companion Service
• 1tave] Companion

• Live-In/Live-Out

ORGANIZER
orof'essional organiZ4nS set\ices
lor home. offICe. & persooial assiStaoce
from basementS 10 offices & e\ ery
room III be"'een

'n.'l!lIMt3lId •
Nt araptd

The Boston Inspectional Services Department announces the
debut of "lnspectors On-<:all," the
department's new call-in cable access televi ion program on the
Boston Neighborhood Network,
cable channels 9 and 23.
The debut show featured the
Health Division staff discussing
what inspectors examine to ensure the cleanJines in various
restaurants and food-handling
safety tips for the home.
The new 3o-minuie show will
air at 2 p.m. every Monday and
Thesday. Each show wi Ufeature
various depamnent heads and/or
inspectors highlighting each depamnent's key functions, duties
and what IUle they play within the
department. The show will also
offer educational assistance and
community oU!reaCh opportunities to answer any questions viewers may have about the various
laws and pmcesses under the jurisdiction of the InspectionaJ Services Department.
Mondays' shows will air live at
2 p.m., except for holidays, and
will be approximately one hour
long. Constituents are welcome to
caJJ in any questions or cormnents
they may have regarding the televised show. To get 011 live. phone
617-9734848 while the show is
airing.
The foUowing is the upcoming
schedule for each show's date,
topic and division:
Show 13: Jan. 6 - ISDIMIS;
Sbow 14: Jan 13-Year To Corne;
Show 15: Jan. 21 - Field Services
Effort; and Show 16: Jan. 28 Auto Shop Unil

Tobacco prevention
and treatment
program available

OUT FROM UNDER

• Baby Nurses
• Domestic Cure
• Child Care

rtT C'OfI5ol

-

n

rt:,""ces
.l\'3fat*"

Through a grant from the
American Legacy Foundation,
the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition and Caritas St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center offers
free information and support for

Books needed at
Brazilian center
The Brazilian 1mmigrant Center, 39 8righton Ave., Suite 7, Allston, is in need of children and
. young f1t1ult's books to be used by
its EngU.h as Second Language
students,
The Ccnter plUvides ESL classes at ill1 affordable price and
would like to foster the habit of
reading among its students. Books
written in elementary English ,tre
preferred. AJso, a bookshelf in any
condition is welcome.
The ~'enter is open 10 a.m. to 6
p.m., Mondays through Fridays.
For I11I)re infJJrmation, call 6J 7783-8006.

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house

1
~

Carlta,., (iood Samaritan HOS'pice, with offices in Brighton aI1f!
arwood, holds an open house oil
the first Monday of each I110nth in
its Brighton office, 310AJlstonSt.
The meeting will take place from
I100n to I:30 p.m. The open h~
is an Opportunity for patiet)~,
farnilies, friends, health care pmfessioru.l or those seeking a volunteer activity to meet with meiJ>.
bees of the hospice team
•
Carlt ' Good Samaritan
pice is an agency of
Christi, a Catholic Health
System of the Archdiocese:';'
Boston, serving people of ;ill
faiths. Hospice provides pallial!'
care to patients and their f~
in their homes or nursing ho ~
through a team of registered n es, social workers, spiritual ~
selors, volunteers, and home
health aides.
For more information, call GiJjl
Campbell or Judy Diamond in lhe
Brighton office at 61.7-666-6242.

Please call 617-970-4703

1'he company is licensed.
insured 8' Iwnd"".
All workers are carefully
screened 8' criminally checked.

PHONE: 617·696·6446
FAX: 617·698·3539
YDU need care, we'lI be there

'!fre Centerfor 'Baullue
A

(
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PSYCHOTHERAPY
\111 \Ol 11\\1"(.110111
MA, M.II.A.. LMFT

Committed to transformation in
individuals and teams.
Focusing on relocation & transition
issues in the information age.
E-inquires are welcome.
ewton Centre (617) 699-4310

e-mail: hanna@fogel.com

\~III~?

DO YOU 1\\lNT TO l1U' A hEW SOY

SUPPlDIDm
ARE YOU BETWEEN 1H£ AGES OF JB lIND 601
It\S IT BEEN AT l.EA5T 6 MONTlfS slNa
tlJUR LIST MENSIllUAl. Cl CU1
DO 1'01!!fA\'!'. TO IS HOT fUSIIU PER DAY?
A ~~ supplement is bcmg ICSlcd 1o srudy ItS
tffeeu on hot fbsbes You WIll bt paid
$)0 per \-'1Sll Cor ~ $1$ ~"Cr a 9-w('tll penod,
IOI.bn~ 5200 dollan. If you att intt:
led pl~
caD or rmlIll Or. Hope: Rktiotu In tht
dries and GynccoIogr Depaflment at
Beth 1srad Deaconess Medical Cnltt.
Pho"",617.667.1360
Email hricdot@Cilt"tgTOup.han-....d.edu

c--.

llNTQL'E GIFr ITE.\lS
HOU DAY GlFr CEJmFJCATES AVAlLUlLE
709 -.ubinpta

Medical Research StiidieS"HAN AFOGEL

Call Anytime

Reasonable Rates

Brookline.

BUSrOS
TRANSACOONS
ASSET PROTB:TUf
PERSINI. nJUly

Couples

amjety aruf tfepression.

:Famify Counseling

ANI TRUSTS

mAlIn"',....

fOR fREE N'OIIMATION
AlII
fORMS,

Ww selfesteem,
lrufivitflUl[ MaritaflCoupfe

101. mATt, Wl1.S

109 IIGIUMl AUf. rfEIIAM, MA 02484
VOlCf: 78T-444-9616
fAX: 781-444-8974
EMAI: AlAIIlS8lAL@JI£ISCAPf.JlET

Adults

. !MS'W LIC,YW

J'lCOJ'l~,

TIIfIE ARE
11IOUSMIlS If
lAWYIIlS 1'1
MASSAClIISmS,
f YIll WANT TO BE
corRITW
CAlJ.llG IN If
TlIM "MY
lAWYBr,
CAllWN

(617) 232·2704'

COUNSELING

SpedlJ[izing in
counseling coru:er patients
aruf theirfamilies,

MY LAWYER

Inspectors On-call
now on local cable

anyon interesied in qUit~
smoking. OU!reaCh staff mem .
speak glish, Russian and i1(
tuguesc. The service includ
private consultation to disCji
trea~ht options, refen-aJs
treatmem plUgrarnS and free:;
formation.
Gmup counseling at Carita.~ .
Elizabeth's addresses nicotine·
diction, certified hypnOther8~
and free or discounted nicotil16 \'!lplacement therapy. The outreach
staff is available to speak on tobacco prevention and treatment.
fur I110re information about the
Tobacco Prevention and Treatment Project, call Donna
Abruuese, project coordinator, at
617-78.1-3564.
The AJlston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition works pmactively find continuously to improve die beaJth, safety and cohesiveness ofAJlston-Bnghton.

Nnttoa'rilk. MA 02460

_.a.lerf~aWaa:.of'g

UPHOLSTERY

{]. 6:

mallel<

g[lIwilllN! &:

'lljJho!.l·te'"y

"AN OLD RllIABlE CONCERN"
• Re-uphotsteting
Custom malle furniture
• Furniture Re......
• Antique RestoraUOft

• Sllpcovers
¥ili! ew AIW FI~ Gallery llltDrh,.
ttltuufKb .f .esl;ntr laltriQfJtt f.Jtflnala . Pick· ,a Dtllftry

If you are interested in parttcipating
in a research study, our new
directory will provide Ihe details
you're mosl.in!err:sted In
.
If you are a medical facility fooking
fot volunteers to further your
research studies, here Is your
opportunity 10 reach more than
80,000 households in the Grater
Boslon area every weekI
To find our more.
please call Holly af 781-433-7987

.'

• :www.lo~ine.comlallstonbrighton
.
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Giving time
Volunteers provide
lifeblood ofprograms
for survivors of domestic
violence, sexual abuse
'Tmjust afriend who's there
every Wednesday. I'm a
constant in [the children's] lives.
That's it. And that's great. "
- sarah Ballou, 17, senior at Newton North High SChool,
chlkk:ara volunteer with The Second Step In Newton

.. .
5
{

4
GIfTS

:;lUOP[

I

"Sometimes [survivors] want to
....- talk. Sometimes theyjust want to
• hold your hand. And sometimes,
they just want you to sit in the
room and be there. "

"

- VIenna Rothberg, 24, of Allston, volunteer medical
advocate with the Boston Area Rape Crisis Center
.~

Photos by Jim Walker

GIfTS
of IIOPt
Reaching out to help those in YOU1' community

"rtThe women come here to change their lives. They're taking
'~(eps to improve themselves. That's in piring."
-:.:'olane Fentress of Boston's South End, former
~ and now volunteer at the Elizabeth Stone

ttouse In Boston

ItI can't cure all their probletnr. I hww that. So I just try to give them a
smilefor the day and say let's gofrom there."
- Irtsh L.eeInwt of Boston.. ~ ~ spec:t*t at tha Rnex House In Boston

The season of giving is upo
Dee again. Gifts of Hope
can help 19U give to those in need in your community.

_pa....

For"'"

t 11 yea", Community
Company's Gifts of Hope program has hdped ou,
i.kn
(0 a cause Ih;u maners {Q them keeping chern connected to the needs of their
commlJniries. Readtrs' ooruoons ha..,c hdpro feed the hungry, shelter (he homeless and bring joy to
,he fie"", of ;'Oung children across M .....chusens.

This yar. M~busensshd[~rs and suppon centers ha'\'t: provided hdp for thousands of women,
mm. :and t~ir childrm who h~ bttn viaims of domesric viol~n~ and sexual assault. But
thousanlh more stiU need assisrance. Th~ Allston/Brighton TAB has identified the following four
orp.nizations th:at offer direct support and services (0 viaims in our arC3, which would greatly
bendlt from }'Our contribution.Please make your lax-dcductible check or money order payable ro
the organization of your choice and mail (0 the address listed below:

Bonoo Aroa Rape

The S«ood Step

Support Committcc

Crisis Center
(P<.vU/n "rfJ aid, ",di<J
ad~ msis ct1unsJing

(ProviJa II. mmi,i8NJ
proptm II.nti housingftW
INrrttnti u-'fIfI'Uln 1I.n4 IINIT
rhiIJrrn.)
p.o. Box 600213
Newtonville, MA 02460

for Battered Womto

ilnJ tJlJxr t¥ppttrl ~)

99 Bishop Allen Dr.
Cambridge, MA 02139

•
(Pkuc do not make J'OW'clv:<k ~ to this nc:ws~

Of

(ProvUks a sIN"", 24 houT
cris;s ho,Ii'fU', ktal lId,wacy
fir su",ivors and
~nt11 mzining.)

p.o. Box 540024
W2.ltham. MA 02454

to

Gifo of Hope u that wiD onl1dday disbursement dtom. Thank you.)

Gifts of nope. You can help•

•

Voices Against
Violence
(Provitk5 mmp"J) nsiw
at!lXK'acy as wtO as a 2.(·
hultr hOllin~ fir vic,imJ of
d'mlnf'k vioknu and
sexual anauh.)
300 Howard St.•
Framingham. MA 01702

CD REVIEWS

BI\UDNOY
ATTHE MOVIES

Houston,
we have
a problem

hicago' •
is n splash
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"This time In history has profoundly affected so many people, I felt I had to really be tnrthful,' says Adrlen Brody. Below, Brody Is featured In a scene from the film.

,

Actor A n Brody hits=alF he right
notes in the award-wiQning 'Pianist'
By Ed Symkus
S£NIOR STAfF WRITER

drien Brody is an actor on the rise.
And 2002 may go down 3.'> his
break-out year.
His new film, "The Pianist," landed on more than a few "Best Of'
lists. He was recently named Best Actor by the
Boston Society of Film Critics, and the film
was named Best Picture. Brody al 0 pi ked up
a Golden Globes nomination.
In the based-on-fact film, directed by

Roman Polanski, Brody play Wlady law
S1pilman. the Polish mu ician who spent years
dodging the azis in the Warsaw Ghetto. It'
the kind of ph)' ically and emotionally cballenging role for which actors long to audition.
But Brody never read a scene. In tead, he got
the part by cbatting 'kith Polanski, by letting
him see his co-- tamng part in ''Harrison's
Flowers;' and by:.playing some piano for him.
The real challefiges and rewards began
when he started maki[]~ the movie.
"It wasn't much fun make !hi film, bU~1

was one of the mo t enriching experiences of
my life," says Brody, 29, brigbt-eyed as he sips
green tea. ''It's made me grow tremendously.
Not only from the difficulties, but also from a
BRODY, page 16
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Sellars market

I

Acclaimed director gives voice to refugees

I

By A1e~ander Stevens
STOffWRm'R

A

re you still. ratchmg your head
o'er the odd comic concoction
that was ''The Tale 01 the Allergl C. Wife"? Are )'OU casting a
skeptical eye at the musical ,mion of "Some
Like It Hot" thaI come; to the Colonial1lle~trc ne t momh 'If ,our icka of theater IJa"
_______.
_ _ nothing 10 do
THEATER
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A scene from -"'Children of Herakles"

••• .... ~_ .. o_~ _.__ .'~_
••••
_
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"uh mu:.icais
00.....'<1 on.j().
y=-ol<l mo,ie ..Dd T\·,w-dri en cornedi""
that und more like j n thJ~ plays. you
"One of the things that's so depressing In
may "'ant to look in the direclion of the
public life In America Is seeing all these
Amencan Repenory Theatre. in Cambridge.
[complex issues J being reduced to formulas
That' "here acclaimed 45·)'ear-old slJge
direclor Peter Sellal'i i, rebuildin~ hb imerna- and slogans. which they are not,' says director
tional prod tion tlllipides'''TheChildren Peter Sellars. "What's needed Is a space
where you can say something that's dlfllcuft,
of J lerakk,:' Jan. 4-25. Iving into !he topi- and nobody has to die. A!>d that's the theater.'
cal and controversial u':»ect of immigration.
the how "ill include Ic nmoruaJs by local illlmil!f3l1ls. panel di",u,sJ<JO' ,ted by Chn. t~ "orld around him.
ph<.'r Lydon. and fibm. Oh. and the play.
"~Qu look around and see what's happenClearly. Sellar'> has an awr -h that'. deing in the world:' ays Sell""" tluring a recent
pre ,mgl) rare le'C <la•. He re pond> to the vi'it to the ART. "J think the job description

for being an artistis: Whars missing from
this picture? You try to add what needs to be
!here.
"I was nO! in the United States for Sept.
II, but [my producer Diane Malecki] found
me and said that we had to cancel everything
we were doing ne~t year and do something
that really responds to whars happening
now," he adds. "Obviously, whars being
createi! now is more refugees than ver before. Sept. II has virtually broughllmmigration to a stand-still in the United States. For
a country that Wa!o created by immigrants,
that's pretty extreme. The contradi tions run
pretty deep. So you want to make a piece of
work that Can bring some of this SlUff out
into the light of day:'
To shed some light on the SUbject, Sellars
has chosen the framework of 'The hildren
of Herakles," a rarely produced work by Euripides. In fact, although the play was wrinen
about 2500 years ago, the ART call, this the
U.S. professional premiere of the tragedy.
The play picks up after the death ofllerakles,
and follows the plight of his family, Os they're
evicled from their homeland, and forced to
search for ",,"ctuary.
In building !he show. which playc:d in Ger:
many. Rome'and Paris before arriving in
Cambridge, Sellars has immersed hllnself in
the life and torie, ofimmigranl». Hi, cast
comes from countries that know aboulturmoil and di'placement. including Cambodia,
Ethiopia and Kazaksthan. He's been affected

••

•

•

,

SELLARS, page 16
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CONCERTS

UMBO. 49 Temple Place Bos, 112-1/6t J)J

. media," by David R. Guenene. Cull:
617.451-3605.
'
CLIFFORD SMITH GAUERY. 4~0 Harrison

Ave" Bos. 112-1/4: "Salon Style," works
made of, or about, hair. Olll: 617·695-Q255.
Auditorium, Babson College, WeI. '1/4, 7:30
p.m. Pipe .organ Pops presents Candi C:1rley- . DAVIS MUSEUM AND CULTURAL CENTER. Wellesley College. WeI. On~oiog: The
Roth, Call 978-670-1269, $12-$14,
BROOKUNE MUSIC SCHOOL. 25 Kennard . Multiple, featuring the works of Marcel
Duchamp. Andy Warhol, others. "An of the
~d., Brk. 115,3 p.m. "'Jazz in the Afternoon,"
Ancient Americas." In·2/14: "The Lasl Exfeat. members of the school's faculty. $10.
pression: Art and Auschwitz." Free. Call;
Call: 617-2774593,
KING'S CHAPEL. King's Chapel Concen 781-283-2051.
ECLIPSE GALLERY. 167 NewbUry St.. Bos,
. Series, School & Tremont Sts., Bos. In,
12:15 p.m. Bala Brass Quartet. $2. Call:
112,1/4: "Pure Life." photographs by Leah
617-227-2155,
'
Kennedy, Call: 617-247-6730.
MUSIC IN THE CATHEDRAL. Cathe.dral Church of S1. Paul, 138 Tremont
St., Bos. 118, 12: 15 p.m. Phillips 'conson of Viols, Call: 617-482-4826
ext. 1103.
BABSON COLLEGE CONCERTS. Knight

>""

DANCE
•
1'HIWPS CONGREGAnONAL CHURCH.
JJ I Mt. Aubum St., Watenown. 113,8:30-12

a.m. Dance Friday - participatory dance event in
a smoke and alcohol-free environment. $4-$7~
TEMPLE ISRAEL OF BOSTON. Longwood
Ave and Plymouth St, Bos. J/5, 10:30 a.m~
'II: 15 a.m. Israeli folk dancing for all levels.
Call: 617-566-3960.

EVENTS

·.

~9th annual World of Wheels MotorspOrts .
£xpo, Call 617-367-3555, $5-$13.
BROOKLINE ARTS CENTER. 86 Monttiouth St., Brk. 115-1/6: Exhibition of photos
by Ponia Brockway. Call: 617-566-5715,

pAMBRIDGE CENTER FOR ADULT EDU,
C,AnON. 56 Braule St., Cam, 113-1/6: Photo
EXhibit: "A, Place to Live," by Robert Aller.

£;all: 617-547-6789.

POP

FOGG ART
MUSEUM. 32

Quincy St., Cam. 1n2/16: "Lois OrsweU,
David Smith & Modem An."
1/2·319: "Prints from the Serenissima: Connoisseurship and the
Graphic ArtS in 18th-Cenlruy Venice."
Call: 617-495-9400.
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY
GALLERY. 300 Summer St.. Bas, 112-116:

JAYSIDE EXP.O AND CONFERENCE
I:ENTER. 75 Mt. Vernon St, Bos, 113-1/5:

•

I:AMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS
CINTER. 41 Second St., Cam, 113-116: .

,I'Faces of Survivors: Voices Reclaimed,"·l1hotographs by Catherine Pedemonti. Call:
617-577-1400,
FOREST HILLS CEMETERY. 95 Forest
Hills Ave., J.P. 1/5,4 p.m. Medieval songs by
pber unUsualis (in the Forsyth Chapel). Call
617-524-3354, $10,
,=RENCH LIBRARY. 53 Marlborough St"
Bos. 1/2-1/4: Art exhibit: "En rete·a-tete;' by
Claude Guertin. .1n-1I8: Art exhibit: "Art~,
Vivre: A Celebration of the Senses," Call:
017-2664351.
LEVENTHAL-5IDMAN JCC. 333 Nahantoo
St., New. 115-3/10: Exhibition: ''The Stories
We Hold: In Search of Ourselves." CaU:
617-965-5~26,
,.EWTON ART ASSOCIATION. Marino

"Images of Death Valley." phologrtiPhs by
Ralph Mercer and Daniel McManu1, Gall;
617-423-4299,
GALLERY AT THE PIANO FACTORY,

GaJlery al the Piano Craft Guild, 791 Tremonr
St., Bos. 114·1/6: "Pre~Concept," WlJrks by
. Julie·Buck, Melissa Davenport, Mnry Kenny
& Karin Segal. Call: 617-578-9081.
HAMILL GALLERY OF AFRICAN ART.

2164 Washington St., Bos. 112-1/61 "Baule
Sculpture," Call: 6J7-442-8204.
HARVARD MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY. 26 Oxford St., Cam, Ongol"g: "Mod-

eling Nature," "Birthstones." The ffHlseum
also hosls permanent exhibitions in liS galleries. li2·1/6: "Hatching the Past: Dinosaur
Eggs, Nests and Young," Call: 617.495-3045.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S CARPENTER
CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS. 24 Quincy

$t, Cam. m·1/6: "Oliver Jackson/Marty
Ehrlich: Making Place." Call: 617-495-8676.
HESS GALLERY. Piue ManorCOIl.ge, Brlr.
112·1/6: "Moving Pages: Journeys through
Book Art," feal. works by Mercedet4 Nunez
and Stephanie Mahan Stigliano. Call:
617-731-7157.
ISABELLA STEWART GARDNEll MUSE·
UM. 2 Palace Rd .• Bos. Ongoing: The museum offers a number of classes. lectureS and
family events in addition to its art. 1/2·115:

"Episodes,".an installalion by Nan Ward.
Center Gallery, 372 WaShington St., WeI.
1/2·1/12: "Holiday Table," Call:
)/2·1/31: Holiday Ans Show and Sale, feat.
617-566-1401.
more than 30 area artistf;. Call: 781-235-5~OO.
KINGSTON GALLERY. 37 Thoye'St..
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY. 330 Homer St.,
.' Boston. In-1I8: ·'Impact." works by Janet
New. 1/3-1/30: Photogmphy exhibit: "Light
Hansen Kawada. Call: 617-423-411.1.
imd Fonn in Flowers," by Kenneth Bernstein.
MASSACHUSmS COLLEGE Of' ART.
1/,3..1130: Art exhibit: "Delicious/Bleak;' by
Bakalar Gallery, 621 Huntington Ave.• 805.
)ohn Murray. I/S,2 p,m. Pianist Paul Carlson
112-1/3: "DefiledlDefined," new work by Jesperfonns works by Brahms. Bach and others.
sica M. Kaufman & Jenny Brown. _11:
Call: 617-796-1360,
617-232-1555, ext 716.
OLD TOWN TROLLEY CHOCOLATE
MIT UST ViSUAL ARTS CENTER. Wiesner
TOUR. Old Town Trolley Stop. Charles &
Building, 20 Arnes St, Cam. 1/2-1/!: An exBoylston 5ts., Bas. 114-115, 12 p.m. Boslon
hibit: "After the Beginning and Before Ihe
tour stopping at three restaurants for chocoEnd," drawings by various artists, lIZ· U5:
late dessens, $50, Call: 617-269-3626.
Video exhibit: "Magic Flute," by VletilUrs
Kairiss & IJmars Blumbergs. 1I2-1/!: Video
exhibit "Papagena," by Laila Pakalnina. call:
, 617-253-4680,
MPG. 285 Newbury St, Bos. 112-115: New
paintings and monotypes by Jane Dahmen &
ALPHA GALLERY. 14 Newbury St.. Bos,
Amy Kaufman. Call: 617437-1596.
1/2-1/6: New paintings by Reed Kay. Call:
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS. 465 Huntington
617-536-4465.
Ave., Bos. Ongoing: Egyptian Funerary Arts
BERENBERG GALLERY. 4 Clarendon St"
and Ancient Near East Galleries; "1 Rlh CenBos. 118: "Go Figure," works by Ronde
lUry French Art, feat. The Swan Collection."
Allen, Dwight Mackintosh, Donald Mitchell,
Ruth Moran, Sanders Paul & William PimentaL Call: 617-536-0800,

MUSEUMS

BOSTON UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY,
855 Commonwealth Ave., Bos. 112-1/26:

"American Perspectives: Photographs from
the Polaroid Collection." Call: 617-353-3329.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY MUGAR LI-

BRARY. Mugar Library, 771 Commonwealth
Ave., Bos. 1/2-1/6: "The Fairbanks Legacy:
The Archives of Douglas Fairbanks Jr." 1121/6: "Loren and Frances Rothschild - William
Somerset Maugham Collection." 118·12131:
"On the Front Line: Women Journalists on
War and Politics." Call: 617-353-1309,

NEW £NGLAND SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY, 537 COmm. Ave_. Bos. 1/2·116:

"Workshop Exhibinon." Call: 617437·1868.
PANOPTICON GALLEJlY. 435 Moody St,
Wal. 1/2·1/6:' uw AJexanian: A Retrospective," Call: 781-647-0100,
PEABODY MUSEUM. II Divinity Ave.,
Cam. 1/2-ll11: "Embedded Nature: Tapa
Cloths from the Pacific Islands." Call:
617-496-1027.
PEPPER GALLEJlY. 38 Newbury St.. 4th
Iloor, 80s. 1/2. U6: Win'er Salon, Call:
617-236-4497PHOTOORAPHIC RESOURCE CENTER.

621 CommoowealthAve"Bos.I/2-116:
"American Perspecth'es: Photographs from
the Polaroid Collection." Call: 617-353-0700.
PUCKER GALLERY. 171 Newbol)' St. Bos.
112-1/6: "A Shared Journey: Pas'eI> of Italy."
by Mallory Lake. Call: 617-267-9473,
ROBERT KLEIN GALLERY_ 38 Newbury
St, Bos, 1/2-116: ··Safdie," works by Micbal
Ronnen, Call: 617-267-7997,
SACRAMENTO ST. GALLERY. The
Baldwin School, 20 Sacramento St.,
Cam. 1/2·116: "Human," painting
and sculprure by Jane Sherrill, Call:
617-576-1819,

SOMERVILLE MUSEUM. I Westwood·Rd,

112-114: ~<See With Your Eyes, ot With
Your Hands, Pan 2," Call: 617-666-9810,
SOPRAFlNA.99 Beacon St.. Som, 112-116:
Paintings by Nancy D)er Milton. Call:
617498-0999,
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF BOSTON. 158
Newbury St, Bos. 118-2/1: ··Jing-hua Gao
Dalia: An Invitational Exhibition." Call:
617_536-5049,

$om.

j

NIGHTCLUBS
COMEDY
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave" Carn,

: Sl~ve CaJecbman. Rick Jenkins. 112:
~:I1t1~~h~m~an~,. Mikko eook, Kevin Car-

•.Mandy Donovan. 1/3:
"Piston H0nd3- sketch comedy, wlDan Sally,
Max Silvestri. Julie Perkins, Bob Hageany &
Jan Davidson. 114: DJ Hazard, Mary Beth
Cowan, Kyria Abrahams, Peter Dulton, Tissa
I Hami, Evan O'Television, 115: T.J. Griffin,
Jessica Casiano, Steve GigiiOlti, Packy, Steve
"talechman, Stefan Frey. 118: Tony V wlKelly
~acFarland, Caroline Plummer, Jen Ruelas,
An Januario, Patrice Vinci, Rich Gustus.
Call: 617-661-6507,

LES ZVOOMATES. 129 South St. Bos. 112:
Alvm Terry Trio. 113: T J, Wheeler_ 114: Kim
T_y. In: Tuesday Night Wine Tasting"

Bordeaux. In: Alvin Terry Trio. 118: Judith
Murray, Call: 617-542-5108.

.,

Three Kings Day

Preschool Films
Newton Free Library,

330 Homer St, New.

Jan. 3, 10:30 a.m,
Cal/ 617-796-1360
"Building Tales Together"
by Pocket Full of Tales
Theatre Cpmpany

Thealre 1, 731 Harrison Ave,. 80S,

Jan_ 4, 2 p.m.
$5-$8
Cal/ 617-842-7927

("*

Brk. 117,7 p.m, Readings by Thotas.. li
Singular Hostage") & Carmit Delman ("Burnt
Bread and Chutney"). Call: 617-566-6660. •

THEATER

Loet
I

617-547-8300.

BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ART8, 539 I

Tremont St., Bos, JJ3..1/25: SpeakEa,), S'agil
Company presents "Bat Boy: The Mu.Mcal." i
$25-S35, Call: 617426-ARTS.
,
BOSTON PLAYWRiGHTS' THEATIIE. 94
Comm. Ave., Bos.1/3·1/19: Lyric Stoge pre}.
sents "New Curtains fo( Macbeth." $15. Cal~
617-358-PLAY,
,
COLONIAL THEATRE. 106 Boylston St.' -:
Bos. 1213·114: "Beauty and lhe Beast." $25:~
$72. Call: 617-931-2787.
. ~
HUNnNGTON THEATRE COMPANY. 264>
Huntington Ave.. Bos. 113·212: 'The Olll~ ~

,

1

Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center.
333 Nahanton St., New. 115, I p.m, "Ltlzer :
Vaudeville." $10. $20, Call: 617-965-5226.•
LYRIC STAGE COMPANY. 140Clarendoul
St., Bos. 1/5-211: "Beyond Belief, or
•
Catholics Are People Too!". $22-$38, all:)
617-437-7172.

t

POCKET FUU OF TALES THEATRE • .
COMPANY. Theater I, 731 Harrison Ayel

Bos. 1/4-1/25,2 p,m, "Building Tales T<l-,
gether.'· Call 617-842-7927, $5-$8,
,
THE STUART STREET PLAYHOUIE. 200
Stuan St, Bos. 11/1-1119: "Back frotn. :
Broadway," feat. classic Broadway show~
tunes. $29,50-$49.50, Call: 800-447-T4OQ.
TREMONT THEATER. 276 Tremon' '
Street, neXl to lhe Wang Center, eos. !
1/3·2/22: Shakespeare & Company,Pre'
sents "Golda's Balcony." Call
...
866-637-3353. $27-$38.
WILBUR THEATRE. 246 Tremoot St., BoS'r'
12/"3·1/12: "The Tale of the Allergist'~ Wifer
starring Valerie HarpeL $25-$67, C;all:
,
6174234008.
:

PlaySiation against real Bruins players; a cbllnce for fans 10 shoot on

M

BROOKLINE BOOKSMITH. 279 HafVard sl,.

Demon." $14-$64, Call: 617-266-0800,

Kids
. ..calendar
CaI/617-426-8855

f

AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE.
Drama Center, 64 Brattle St.. Cam, 11-I-1125j
"The Children of Herakles." $34-$68. Call: I

JAZZ & BLUES

Bruins host
carnival for kids

ost young hockey fan
only get to see lheir favorite players on television, or - if they're lucky - behind sevetal inches of
thick protecti ye
glass. This Sunday,
though, the F1eetCenter is hosting a
charity event that will
allow fans of all ages
an opportunity to meet
their heroes face-to-face,
while at the same time
supporting a great cause.
. On Sunday, Jan. 5, The

READINGS

JEWISH THEATER OF NEW ENGLAND.

GALLERY. Sherman Gallery. 755 Commonwealth Ave, Boston. 112-116: "Alfredo Gisholt:
Flowers for a Revolution:' Call: 617-358-0295.
iiRICKBOTTOM GALLERY. I Fitcbburg St.,
Somerville. liS·I/6: "Surrounded," works by
Jorg Fraske, Keith Maddy, Isabel Riley &
Nancy Murphy Spicer. Call: 617-776-3410.
BROMFIELD ART GALLERY. 27 Thayer
St.• Bos. 118: "Figment," works by Jessica Jacobs. 118: "Convergence of Things: objects as

Children's Museum,
200 Congress St. 80S"
Jan. 3& 4

I .

~

BOSTON UNIVERSITY'S SHERMAN

!

CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St.. Cam, 1/2:
"Honest from the Campfire," with Arl, Da~t6
Johnston and Lloyd Thayer. 113: Rohbie .H.;
Schaefer. 114: 4 Way Street. 1/5: Jenny"
Reynolds. Catl: 617-492-7679.
'.,0
COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., t).\I,.
tl2: Love Night wlDJ Brian - '80s, .11 vinyl.
1/3: The Allstonians, 114: "The le' I)owrl,i"'
wlDJs Brian, Ken & BOOthnavy. 118; Whll."{)a
Way to Go-Go (Mod ight with DJ Vin).•, h
Call: 617-783-207L
,
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St., Some"ville,
112; "Waiting for lhe Snow to Fall," u
1.-: .
starring the String Cheese Incident~ 1/3: Jeft
PitcheU. 114: Ulu. 115: Blues Jam and Salsa~,
Dancing wlRumba N<\Ma. Call:
I "t
617-776-2004.
,
LINWOOD BAR" GRILLE. The Fenway, ~
69 Kilmarnock St., Bos. 1/3: Foam &. Mashl.'
1/4: Toilet Boys, The Streetdogs, Binpop:ft~.~
Call: 617-267-8644.
,
LIZARD LOUNGE., 1667 Mass. Ave., Ca\j\"
In: Mark Erelh resIdency, wlguests Ilillq'[!7
Voodoo. Call: 617-547-0759.
'
T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline St., tart'l~~J
112: TheCho Experiment, Cold MeOll..lry.JfJ:
Rocktopus, Stage, Paid to Pake 11. 1/41 "rvpn1e
Crime" Benefit wIThe Skating Club,
.
Freezepop, Dirty Doctors 2600, AdPrnnk.
liS: Catapult, Simple Discourse. 1/6. (i:3()1!')
p.m. Punk Rock.Aerobics Class. Inll1llds in
Z, Scrapple, Declan & Wendy, Lov~ Your
Enemies, OJ Boothnavy. 118: The Guls, Nc).;'
body's Heroes, Jonee Eanhquake Band,
I
AF,U. Call: 617-492-2327,
:

film

1/2-1/30: "RSVP: Sarah Sze." 1/2-3130:
;-,
"Threads on the Edge: The Daphne Farago J
Fiber An Collection." 1J2·JJ31: Sargent's
"Seven Sisters," 112-212: "The Photography
of Charles Sheeler: American Modernist." .
112-2123: "lens Landscapes," 1/2-4113: 'lmpressions of Light: The French Landscape
from COtolto Monet." Call: 617-369-3Z70,
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. Seience Park, Bos,
Ongoing: "K'NEXplomtion Exhibit."
''Oalileo'sOdysse)','' "A New T. rex for the
Museum of Science," "'Powers of Narure,"
.. alUral Mysteries." "Caluler.l ComputerPlace.·· "The Virtual Fish Tank." "www_virtua1fisbtan!u;om." ·'The Ught House: Beaming.
80uooing aad Bending Ught." "Messages,"
"Human Body Conoection," "Science in the
Park", 112-31311: "The Quest for ItntIlOI1aIity:
Treasures of Ancient Egypt." 112-61'..3:
Mugar Omni Film: "lewis & Clark; Great
Journey West." 1J2.211: Planetarium show:
"Journey to the Edge of Space and Time."
112-114: Exbibil: "Cosmic Questions." Call:
617-723-2500.1TY.589-0417.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 808 GALLERY.

Boston University's 808 Gallery, 808 Commonwealth Ave, Bos. 1/2-116: "Hugh O'Donnell: Paintings and Drawings 1992-2002:'
Call: 617-353-0922,

1"-" '.

StephenPauLII2-113: DJ BrotherCI~\'c. ~
'.
Kubota Power Jazz Umt. 113: JudithH
Murray Quartet. 1/4: Candilla R~;
Quanet liS: Ron Murphy Quintel~ '
I/Ii: The Mike McAllister Band. In: ".
Bill Duffy Trio. 118: DJ John Mc. q
Daniels. 118: Chris Z,lengotVnder-'
The Wire, Call: 617-338-0280,
REGATTABAR. Charles Hotel. I Ben~ nelt St, Cam. 1/3-114: Deborah Hensog: .• "
Conant.lI8: Marta GQmez and frfehd~,~:
Call: 617-876-7777,
,~< _'
'
SCUUERS JAZZ CLUB. DoublOb'ee ~.i':
t ....
Gues' Snites Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rrj""
Bos. 1/3-1/4: Pieces of a Dream. l/Ih Freddrt
Hubbard & The New Jazz. Composers Octet~
Call: 617-5624111.
.
'.:'
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of 'he Hui> Restauram, Prudentlal Tower, Bos. 1I3·U4r Jolllh
Hazilla Trio w/vocals by Stan Strid\lfind"li~,
II a.m.-3 p.m. Bourbon Street Paraders M'~rdi
Gras Brunch. 1/5~1I6: Marty Ballou 1'rio."t'f?1/8: lohn Hazilla Trio, Call: 61 ~-53~.177'S,1
,:1,

BaSion Bruin and the F1eelCemer
host the J-Rh annual Wives Charity
Carnival. The e\ em will fearure an

,

Bruins goalies Steve Shields and
John Grahame; the chance 10 cballenge Bruins players in games of
ping-pong, bubble hockey, basketball shooting and more; and photo
and autograph sessions with players.
Besl of all, the COSI of admission
to the eyeD! will be donated 10 The
Children's Room, an organization
thaI provides support and counse.ling to grieving children. Last
y~'s Carnival raised $150,000 to
benefit the United Way of Massachusells.
So, if you're a diehard fan of the
B.lack and Gold, or just someone
"Illl}:-vanlS 10 help children in need,
yoodefinitely want to skare on oyer
10"ii:ieFleetCemeron Jan, 5!

NURTAINM[NT
Generallnformafion: 1-800-722-9887
Fax Number: 781-433-8203
Mailing address:

,,

TAB Enlertainment. P,O. Box 9112,
Needha[l1 MA 02494

I
I

Web site: www.townonline.comlarts

I

j
···········~··&~·······~·············t

afternoon of imetaetive
evenlS. games and autograph sessions with
currem Boston Bruins
players. All membets
of the currenl B' ros-: The Boswlt B",ills Wives Charity
ter are expected to
'COI1'.iva11llkes place SwufO}; lOfL 5,

•,

",

Art Department

,•

•

I

Arts ElI~oc AleliaJ1derSltMlns 781-433-8389
as/evens@cncoom

•
1

. ,i

Senior Am Wrller: Ed Symkus 781-433·8385

attend.
front 3:30 10 6:30 p./fL, a/the Flee/·
The Carnival will
Celt/er, CmtSeWay Street, 8osIatt.
boast more than 30 t AJ/nIi~olt is $14for adul/s, $7 for
booths with games and J~. fFI""11der 12 (freeforchildrelt
activities including: an opportu:
Ult ~.the age of5)_ For rickets, call
nity to play NHL Face-Of 2003 on
6 1-931-2000.

esymkus@Cnc,com

Uslings Edilor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211
iWardrop@cnc.oom

I
II
I

sa'·' Contact: Claire Lundberg 781-433-7853 :

:
;
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The King for a night

Fri. - Sol. Jon. 3-4
PIECES OF AllREAM .

.-

-Elvis impersonators hope you'lllove them gently

www comedyconnectlOnbasll'lll

(:1""

Wed.. Thurs. Jan. 6-9
FREDDIE HUBBARD

JANUARY 3-4
Showtime &"The Tonight
Show wnh Jay Lena"

By Ed Symkus
SENIOR STAfF WRITER

Aod Tho"", Jon ~ Odel

Fri. Jon. 10

GRRYGUlffiRn

lvis impersonators have
been paying their respects or, disresPects, as the case may be - for
.ttte last 10 years at Dick's Last
Reson in Boston. The event is

E

IIHIAl (I) RillAS!

JANUARY 10·11
'late Show wiItI Dam _ .

KENDRICK GUVER
Aod lie "'" Uft latt O"Il,sIT.

Tues. Jan. 14
DAN HICKS
AodlieHolIilb

MUSIC
J;eld this year on Jan. 4 (The
King was bom on Jan. 8, 1935),
liM it fearures two of the King's
paSsions - music and food ~ ,well as a couple of pretty wild
contests.
"~We do Elvis," says club gen.el)ll manager Gabe Nicolella.
,:''We have Elvis impersonators,
..iilld they do two shows. And we
have an Elvis impersonator contest, usually with between 12 and
14 contestants."
The idea sprang out of a love
pfElvis... and the suspicion that
they could draw a crowd.
"One of the managers in our
company loved Elvis, and he
tIiought if we did a binhday parry
in his honor, a lot ofpeople would
come," says Nicolella "We have
a really good parry every year."
The same kind of bash goes on
at pch of the eight Dick's Last
R.esons peppered around the
country. There's Elvis music
playing on the sound system all
night. At a prescribed time, Elvis
imPersonators get up and do a
show, then the contests begin.
: But this year, the imperSOftator
.l*!t will be slightly different. In
tlie past, there have been a couple
of them, each taking a turn on the
'~tage, sometimes with a band,
-'Sometimes doing karaoke.
'This year two Elvises will be
pnstage together, doi ng karaoke

We g t around;,

,

www.towoonllne.com/arts

,
Ancient Elvis Gabe Nlcolella (lar left) watches over four
bash.

hopeful contestants at last year's Elvis birthday

and kind of playing ofT each who loves Elvis and wants to
other," says Nicolella. '111ey're sin '§0I1g or two. And we let
them 00 it. And there are women
both the young Elvis."
Then, in the midst of audience wbo take pan every year, too."
It's all done karaoke-style.
members hooting it up and ordering the ''Love Me Tender" PanicipanlS tep up to the madinner special from the menu chine, some in full El\is regalia,
(pork chops, mashed polluoes, and request an E1vi> song from a
gravy and a jelly doughnut). for plentiful list, then perform live
$9.99), the controlled chaos of \\ith a microphone, 10 canned
musical accompaniment.
the contests begins.
''These people are serious,"
First up is the self-explanatory
Elvis
100k-a1ikelwund-a1ike says icolella "It really gets
contest, with competitors going pretty funny. We get old Elvises,
young Elvises, all kinds of Elvisfor a $250 cash prize.
"Some of the same people e . Some are the WOrsl you've
show up every year," admits ever seen, and some are really
Nicolella of the contestanl,~ that good. And some of the ones that
travel from all over New Eng- are really bad think they're really
land. "But we also have different goOd."
nd then there are those who
people come every year. U. ually
everyone is over 21, but there are come (00' d,e othet event - the
all different ages. Once in a jelly dou2hnut-eating contest.
'That's been happening for
while, we have a child how up

"Just Whitney" (Arista Records)

R

epons of Whitney Houston's demise
may be a touch premature - the
diva's newest album is perfecdy compe. ~ent The disc is full of potential singles.
':'ike "Tell Me No," and the current "One of
These Days."
- ~ CD REVIEWS
But the album
cerlainly
JeflJlY Rf!)"o/ds plays at ClUh
comes across as pedesoian compared with
Passim in Camlmdge 011 Jan 5.
the strong and passionate vocal worlc she's
produced in the past. The vocal histrionics
are largely gone, which is good, but one ulu
suspects that the polish and sheen of "Just "What's the DeaI"
Whitney" is due to talents like Babyface (CatopulJ RecQrds)
and Kevin Briggs, and not the artist herself.
ere's a band that doesHouston seems to have lost ber instinct for
n't hide the fact that it
bUly thrilling poplr&b - consider the wants (0 take you for a ride.
cover of the perenttial musical punchline Even on the fir,t song, it'
"You Light Up My Life." Don't book the hard to keep traek of the
romeback tour just yet C+
mood change•. But at the
-Josh B. Wardrop band's roots there's a driving funk altitude that
.1
will appeal to both jazz
,)enny Reynolds
and rock lisleners. Just
'}'Beton the Wind" (Prefty Okay)
as Scon Chasolen
here are two distinct sides to the new comfonably
JU
,,_
music Dum this Boston-based fonner back and forth be.English teacher-turned singer-songwriter, tween different kinds
with kudos going to the simpler, more folkie of keyboards, so roo
o .' style. Reynolds is far better at tunes like
is Aaron Gardner
''She'' and ''So Familiar" than sbe is at rock- adept on tenor sax
"ers like "Eleventh Hour Love" and the too and flute. The
noisy "Was It You," a song thai's sunk by whole band gelS

I

':.z•

CLEVELAND CIRCLE MDC RINK

:

:

Beacon St. Brookline
Sundays 12 or 1 p.m.
Thursdays or Fridays 4 p.m.
~
s't"o~

Brighton and North End.

~

www.baystateskatlngschool.or

:

Lessons also at

~a11

'"'zB

.'

•
•

(781) 890-8480

:

.JIf\.. .

~

•

.........................•.......• ;•
BAY STATE SKATING SCHOO

The Elvis Pre ley bin/uJay eelebmtion is al Dick's Wsl Resan
ill Boston on Jail 4 stanillg at 5

Robert Taub, piano

SESSIONS Plano Concerto
HARBISON ymphony NO.3
BRAHMS Symphony NO.1

Peifonnmv::es alld eolltests
begin at 8 p.nL 71l£re's no admission arcover. Ca/16/7-267-/'IJ8iJ.

ving "Killer Bee.,," play hardest and tightest on "Mouthlo\'e;' and goel> collectively
insane, mellows ou~ then does it all again
- Ph. those chanees! - on "Jitterfried."
-

- Ed Symklls
ulll plays aI Johnny D:' in Somen'ille on
Jan. 4

.•

James levIne, conductor

p.nL

across a musical sense of humor on the dri-

B+

•••

three years," says 'icolella. "We •
get them from Dunkin' Donuts, •
and it gets really messy. You
have to be able to eat powdered
jelly doughnuts, and whoever •
•
finishes five first, wins."
icolella also mentions that
this isn'l the only Elvis celebrati'On held at the club, although the
other one is more o( a oibu1e,
held on the day he died.
"We do a candlelight vigil and
a parade around the Prudential in
memOry of Elvis on Aug. 16;' he
says.
And, presumably, no jelly
dough nul jokes on that day.

pmble
Duke Levine's otherwise ta~ty guitar and by
Reynolds' attempb at growling out a vocal.
The nicesl urprise:. are the low, bluesy "I
Used to Thmk I Kne\\ You" and tlJe odd and
haunting 'Th, ~ Oursel_:' Re)oolds is a
skilled writer. but one of the re.t performances here i' her wann and gende co\er of
Peter Gabriel' .. ten.}' Street." B- Ed S,\7IJkltS

~

•
:

t .

.' Whitney Houston .

.........................•........
•
•

JAN 16 THU liS, 8PM

Ton Koopm n, conductor

JAN 17 FRI,8PM

Andreas Scholl, countertenor,

JAN 18 SAT,8PM

BACH Or<hestral Suite NO.3'
BACH Cantata No. '70,
Vergniigle Ruh; beliebte

JAN 21 TUES.8PM

'_

See/en/uSl

HAVDN Symphony No. 99

Tickets $25 - $90
(617) 266-1200 •

WWW.bSO.Ofg

54 per ticket h.ndllog fee for tickets ol"UEred by phone/internet:
All prosrams and .lIrtisb subJKt to changt'

There Is

01

6. ". Too/nv (617) 638.9289. For servinl, ticketing, and
informaUon for persons wtth disabilities ell! (617) 638-9431.

"Simply Stunning!"
~ &ltDn

GIok

••
•

·

H

,

THE BOSTON CHAMBER MUSI

SOCIETY'

Rmlald Thomas, Artistic Director

T

fri. 01110, Jordan Hall. Sun. 01/12, Sanders Theatre. 7,30 p.m. '
Chopin
Cello Sonata in G minor, Op. 6S
Kim
Dear Linda (Anne Sexton letter)
Schumann Piano Quartet in E-flat major, Op. 47
Tickets: $16-$42. Senior, WaSH or student discounts.

•

Come learn about thos< pieces at the Chamber Music
Unveiled cou= on Tue. Jan. 7 at the New School of Music
in Cambridge. 7:30-9:00 p.m. Call for details.

www.bostonchambennusic.org

617.349.0086

Buy NOllJ for Best Seats!

:d

... _".c .. u

u.u

Boston Bruins 14th Annual
Wives' Charity Carnival

.

lHti~fSS

- - ......

FEB. 12

--

1110 PM
FEB. 11

"10 ....

I

•I

• .30 ....

,

FEB. 21

....
,.......

,

I

lUION.l
><10 ....

'.

j

'"

FEB. 13

3.......
7.......

Presented by Flonase and Advair
Sunday, January 5, 2003
To Benefit: The Children's RooDl

FEB. 18

[arly Bird Session. 12-2PM • General Session.3:3tJ.G:30P,U

....
FEB. 15
lU)l)AM

-,""....
.......
""' .... .
.... .....
7:00 pt,l

""-

FEB. l'

10:30AM

......

FEI.23

H1lOAM

3:00PM
7:00PM

tnJPM

.""PM

Buy tickets at

www.diSneyonice.com
ticketnJfS'fl!'r licket Centers,
FleetCenter Box omce or call

(617) 931-2000

Early Bird sessiOn
$2~
General Session 3:30 to 6:30pm
.
Adults
$14.00
Under 12
. .
._$7.00
5 &; Under
..
Free T~ Cf,.;,(,h<".

~oo,,,,

For lnbm2lion call (61J 624-l000
Groups: (61i) (j2i-1805

nCmPRICES:

60 Iil, ROW - $42
'$"'2,$ - $20 - $12

VIP -

~Itt ~ -.J ~ b;s m:IY applf:
00 ~

l.~

.....:~

Order 'Dckets by Calling 617·931·22 2 or
visit any 'Dcketmaster Outlet, FleetC uter
Box Office or bostonbruins.com

cbvF lU fltttCCI'I1cr Bets Dft'kc)

.....:.~

-------~-'-'=------
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BRUDNOY AIIHf MOVlfS
...............•....••................................

~
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Zellweger, Zeta-Jones
start 'Chicago' fire

"IT HAS THE WIT AND CHARM OF
ACLASSIC ROMANTIC COMEDY•.
THE CHEMISTRY BElWEEN BULLOCK AND GRANT
PROVES To BE SENSAnONAL"__.......
•J~ WIl41 Yoo WAlliN AMIM~ Rom,
Simf.,.ANn
.............

..

'

, ,

,

"_ Bwoi:Ils ~ Til' _
SHE'S StuRT All w-.B
....L ..........
--·_.

\

sandra

hugh

BULLOCK GRANT

TwoWeeksNotice
Catherine Zeta-Jones and Renee Zellweger go over some nasty news.

Chicago (B+)

GOLDEN GLOB,k",!::!.OMINATIONS

2

B EST

PIC T U

R Er

IE ST DIRE CT0 RI- PrnJ.JACllON

'THEATHRILLING
SUPREME FILM
ADVENTURE OF OURTIME.
WORK.. VMD WITH MELODRAMA.

Film emil:

CONFLICfED LOVE AND POTENT NEW CHARACTERS."
IICIIIJI) CORUll. TlMlMlWllll

-rAXIADmaRIATHAND

PLUNGE YOURSELIINTO THI Dill.
II£RCI EPIC THAT IS ,All TWO
OI1HHORD OITHHI GS
prnR JACKSON AND HIS
RlMARKABU TEAM HAVE
DON! IT AGAIN'

DAI'ID ANIEll. NE\I'l'It'llI

"fH£ WAY MR\' CHAAACTEi
.AS MAGNifiCENTAS GANDAlI,
AS WRlTCHED AS GOUUll
AlNOmAlAMGORIl OiAl
SUSClrmLI AS flODO
'CONVEYS Hll OWN 00Il
lMPORTANC! IN AGIGAIlllC
UNMRlE IlTHE IlutS
MOlTHOOIC fIAT'

warble-and-hoof circui~ as Velma Kelly,
Roxie's ri~al for the adoration of the public
and the anentions of her noted defense
lawyer. Billy Rynn, played by a nimble
Richard Gere with the friskiness of a gerbil in
a rusb. With John C. Reilly as Roxie's hubby,
adoring, cuckolded and wUling to commit
perjury; Queen Latifah. in the stereotyped
role of M a Worton, the tough and easily
bribed m If at the prison housing both
killer showmrls; ~cy Liu as another embittered iIuTl:*: and Christine Baranski as Mary
Sunshine. a sob 'iSler columni t who helps
pread thfllegends of Roxie and Velma, the
cast ziPSttough nearly two dozen production num
with stunning agility.
Sad-sacll'hubby sees himself as "Mr. Cellophane" - you can see right tIuoogh him, he
moans, andlawyer Flynn treats him as uchwhile the ladies of this girl-show worid recognize that ifthey offer the audience and the g~
,"p column and crime report reading public
that old "mUle dazzle:' they can surely razzle
dazzle tbemsehes out ofjail and into how biz
allover again, more of alJ that jazz. Speaking
of which, lhough Zellweger is the 1m by a
hair - this is real three-person ensemble venture - it' Zeta-Jones who delivers the most
intricate, eye-popping number, "All That
Jazz," which will linger with you long.
Ths is an for an' sake. ,vith all the social

King con

lJl.I m.lllllllll
!IilII.TAINlIJl/l'll\Bll'

,

,

,,

'".,

relevance of a COpy of '~Iements of Slyle"~,?
for a football team t'\Iltrung back, but we',re ._
reminded of the most notorious murder trial'
of the 1990s, with n celebrity lawyer using';
every low-<lown conniving trick in his bag of,
them to keep his manifestly guilty client, an"
other show biz character with an adorilfg
public and a great set of legs in his prime, ouf'"
of jail and back on tile golf course. In everf'~
era, in flip and flighty fiction like this, or ill"
real (so to speak) iiI' , there's enough of that
old razzle dazzle to ).,eep us on our toes.
Your mind won'l wander as your body
bounces along and you swoon over the sensa- •
tional production, sets and costumes, and giggle at the throwawa lines (more thlln we expect in a venerable Mage show on film). But'
wben you give it sonie though~ an unkind one
might sreak up on you: nearly 20 years ~
Zeta..Jones' now hu.'band, Michael Dougl
starred, in a non-<landng pan, in a rnedi
filming of another . cellent and financially
successful show, "A Chorus Line," whidh,
three years after another botched filnling of a
stage musical hit. "Annie," helped
moviemakers again,t venturing ever again'
into these things. ow, the current Mrs. Douglas might help open the gates to them anew. ,
Maybe someone co\lld film '~vita." Oh, right. .

set:'

IVrirten by Bill Dndon; directed by
Marshall. Rated PG-i3

R~:-;

.~.>

• * .. .JI'

•

Catch Me if
YouCan(B+)
eople take you for what you say you
are, ,.e learn in the lick, sassy comedy "inspired by" the true tory of a
teenage con artist. And good shoes well polisbed, we see and should bear in mind, add
immeasurnbl} to an image of succe and
,ignm..:-auce. Even though the screenplay has
taken more than the accustomed hare of lil>enies from the subject's autobiography. still
''Catch Me if You Can" confonns to the outlines of Frank W. Abagnale Jr's few years as
a man of many guises. The exploits are real
even if the peripherals have been broadly restructured. and the central friendship. between our adorable criminal and his grim
pursuer. FBI gent Carl Hanratty, i a composite, lhough the end crawl say the two have
been buddies ever ince.
We had best put away compari;on:, between
Abagnale's real life and the movie' Frank.
Still m high school when his ooce ucces.fu~
admired dad (Christopher Walken, in his lIlO>l
>av'V)' performance in years) and French
mother { athalie Baye} separnte and head toard diVOltt. the l6-year-Qld runs away. and
wiftly learns that good looks, a glib tongue
and the gift of flattery to women net him a leg
up on cashing bad checks. In an era when airline pilots were considered sexy and tewardesses were all g<ltgeous and had not yet becorne "flight attendants" and grumpy, Frank
presents himself as a TWA pUor and manages
to "dead-head" - sit in the cockpit of other
airlines' planes as a non-paying pas.<ellgQ' and g<l anyw
SCl<ITl inevitably tum..
bled' to another and before his four-year run
one of America's IllOSl uccessful nonviolem tnminals ended, in
and imprisonmen~ be had been taken for a doctor and run
an overnight emergency room, lawyer. fiance
to a gullible ~UISe (Amy Adams) with a well-

P

=

meaning Lutheran dad (Martin Sheen, on
leave from "The West Wmg'') and passed exquisitely forged checks 10 the tune of nearly S5
million. In 1969, that was real money.
Maybe this runs longer than necessary to
make its points and maneuver us fully into
Frank's mind-set - we want him to elude
capture although from the first, in a vignette
from "To l' the Truth;' we know he didn't
- but it i
ed by Tom Hanks' rectitudinous FBI gUy. grim and minhless (albeit saddled
an exaggerated Bostonesque accent
at outdoes Steve Sweeney's,
uninten .onally). contentedly playing straight
man to Leonardo DiCaprio's fully persuasive
Frank. <;:1
to Abagnale's supposed age as
a doctor (
to Frank's age at the time
of the
19), DiCaprio still looks
like a kid, l$:<Iid Abagnale. That a chief of
staff at a seriou hospital and a cadre of interns and nlllSeS lOOk llim for an accredited

1
m

...

doctor reminds us how willingly we nai"
Americans are to believe what we're told.
this role, which depends on good looks ij
gleaming smile and the twinkle eye routine,
DiCaprio excels. Compare Ihis to his unper-..
suasive mid-19th century tough-guy orphan
in ''Gangs of New York" and it'S clear w~ •
the right part can do for a skilied aClor not yet .
capable of doing everything.
~
'The victims of con artists are not usual I}" •
left without loss, lind even if nothing cata-~
strophic seems to have happened to anyon~
Fmnk conned, som' thought must he given
to those he took from while aggrandizing am:!
enriching himself. llowever, after you see the
film you might be forgiven if you sprout ail. I
urge to pull a little entle scam of your own. '
Just don't pretend to be a film critic. We~,
of course, lrurrutabl ,
_-.
IVritten by Jeff Nathanson; directed by :

I

:1

Stel'en Spielberg. Rmed.PG-1 ~

. ,
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New Releases
CATCH ME IF YOU CAN (PG-13)
'1ll$pired by" the true story of a19605
teenage con man who masqueraded as .
asurgeon, lawyer, airline pilot and aliI around man-about town and got aW<rf
wIIh rt bll the FBI finally landed him, this
is ~l)oot. Leonardo Dicaprio, much bette~suited to this role than to his part in
,,~s of Ne~ York," eXUdes chann,
1. anllJom Hanks iiral~reetitudiroous
Nicolas Cage plays both happy and
,iJ ~~htness as the G-man, wrth
ClJ<:il;l'opher Walken in top fonn as the
ki~:ne'er-do-well dad. Aholiday treat. . exec, SUddenly widOWed, who reat~
that his daughter (Hope Davis) is about
(O;Sj B+
.
NI!<IIOLAS NICKELBY (PG) Oic~ens
to many the wrong guy (Dennot
abllieviated, but still assembled with
Mulroney) and.meets his fairly ghaslty
'saWt and the right emphases.
family. Kathy Bates excels as the brideSupporting work by Christopher'
groom's mother. The story tetts of ordi·
PIIJ!!lIner and Jim Broadbent as villains,
nariness and the yawning gap between
Nalnan Lane and Alan Cumming as
expectations and reality, in astory with
shlli! b~ folks, TImothy Spall as a genbe few dramatic surprises but amultitude
fin~lIow, the movie lacks astrong
of moments that linger long In the mind.
celllrlli pertomnance. Charlie Hunnam
(0.8.) B.
(tl!iteenage twink in the original Bribsh
ADAPTATION (R) Ablocked screen~ueer as Folk" and asmoothie on
writer (Nicolas cage) endures his seem~Undeclared") overdoes ar-b-eu-Iaingly moronic twin (also cage) as he
bOJ~~ doesn't convince as aVictoriantries to write amovie derived from a
era1ad wrth woes. (O.B.) B
book about aman's passionate love of
THHIANIST (R) The true story of a
orchids. The author (Meryl Streep) and
PojG;l1 Jew (Adrien Brody) who in quick
the orchid man (Chris Cooper) become
or~r sinks from arespected radio artist
entwined as the screenwriter gets
ana wciely entertainer to the depths of
obsessed and his brother succeeds.
G$rr;m-occupied wretchedness. His
Charlie Kaufman and director Spike
pa@nts are shipped off to adeath camp
Jonze ("Being John MalkoviCh")mated
ang.]ie alone SUMVes, owing to much
this weirdly compelling film (0.8.) B
lu~.~nd the friendship of some 'Jews
ANTWONE FISHER (PG·13) Atroubled
an~nbles. The lead pertormance is .
young sailor (Derek Luke) needs psyChistun'ljlng, the supporting work is solid,
atric care badly, and anaval psychiatrist
the~matography and set design so.
(Denzel Washington) is the man for the
rigja-on, the screenplay is intelligent,
job. The young guy is an orphan, he
yoirWel you're in Warsaw. Oscar nomibelieves, and was badly dealt wilh in
na~bs await. (0.8.) 8+
foster care. He (as the shrinks say) "acts
Pl\!DCCHIO (G) An unsuccessflliitalian
out," inappropriately, hosWety, abig
fantaSy, starring the somebmes insuffer- lumpy chip on his shouider, Afeel-good
able Roberto Benigni, and given to us
story told with compassion, and with
badly dubbed. The production-oesign is
not too much Pollyanna-ish wrapping
t1aw~d by too-muchness and the .
up of loose ends. (D.B.) 8·
, screenplay is at times ridiculous. Almost BESOmO (Unrated) An unfortunate
all the perionnances seem either more
directorial debut (by Holly Angell
woOden than the puppet was supposed
Hardman, who also co-stars, with scant
to haVe been at his start, or so feverishly sldll) about alobster boat caplaill
extJberant as to make one swoon with
(Susan Gibney), the older guy who
overexertion. Children might enjoy the
craves her (Jim Chiroo) and the young
freqzy and won~ mind the bum dubbuck (Liam Waite) who gets a jOb with
birllhAdults may find this tedious
her and momentarily goes beyond his
beyppd words.(O.B.) 0+
job description. The plot hangs on the
abilily of awoman with magical powers
. . Ong9.ing
to anect fate; the fate of this movie is
near-instantaneous failure. cape Cod
ABOlJT SCHMIDT (R) Jack Nicholson
looks nice. (O.B.) 0
brilli~ntly plays ajust-retired insurance
~,

morose brothers In "Adaptation,·

CHICAGO (PG-13) Aglorious filming of
the much·loved stage musical tells of
Roxy, an entertainer and killer (Renee
Zetlwegger), her riitaJ (catherine ZetaJones), their always successful snazzy
lawyer (RiChard Gere), and the prisen
matron (Queen Latifah) who has not so
hidden agendas. Wrth John C, Reilly as
Roxy's cuckolded hubby, and pizazz·
enhanced production numbers, gor·
geous pOOtography and true never·stoptill-it-ends enthusiasm, (O.B,) B.
EQUILIBRIUM (R) Futuristic flapdoodle.
No emotions are allowed, no art, music,
Irteralure, just acontrolled environment
that has expunged war at the price of
freedom. Christian Bale is atop operative who begins to waver, Emily Watson
and William Fichtner are rebels, and
Taye Diggs, the model, is atrue believer,
Atired theme gets an exhausted, tired
outilfg. (O.B.) 0+
EVElYN (PG) In the 19505 an Irish dad
(Pierce Brosnan) is abandoned by his
wile, leaving him three small ell/ldren,
including his !!-year{lId daughter,
Evelyn. The government won't allow a
single man, even one whose wile has
lett, to raise his own children. They're
tal<en to ChurclJ orphanages, and the
film details the true story ot this man
and lawyers (Stephen Rea, Aidan Quinn
and Alan Bates) to get his kids back.
Brosnan is touchingly effective. (O.B.) 8
GMlGS OF NEW YORK (R) New York
Clty's 1863 anti-ilraft and anti-Negro
riots are recotlnted as asaga that
enlarges the story more than necessaJY.
Ayoung Irish-American (Leonardo
DiCaprio), whose lather was lilted in a
gang fight, seeks vengeance against
dad's killer (Oaniet Day l.eIvis, wildly
overacting) an~ finds love with a pick.
pocket (Gaq1efjJn Dial). Like James
CalJ1e'P"'~/l¥'1iC," Martin Scorsese's

film insists on adumb tacked{ln
romance. (O.B.) 8·
RABBIT·PROOF FENCE (PG) Till 1971,
Australian Aborigine policy included
seizing mixed-race kids and raising
them aW<rf from their mothers (their
fathers are whrtes) and training them tor
domestic service. Kenneth Branagh
restraiJledty plays the.bureaucrat ill---'"
charge of this task, with excellent
Aboriginal girts starring. It sounds
heavy·handed but isn't It does remind
us of how close to our own age benight·
ed attitudes otten are found in the guise
of caring, (O,B.) B
STAR TREK: NEMESIS (PG-13) Aclone
(Tom Hardy) of Picard (Pat~ Stewart)
aims to destroy the "Enterprise" and
Earth. The top crew members are about
to separate, as Riker and Troi many, but
one more voyage for all of them beck·
ons. This leads to the knowledge thet
the planet Remus has conquered
Romulus and ... but ifs ali the usual
wooden acting and grand finale. Data
(Brent Spinet) comes with asurprise
this time, i1 you l:3re to hang around to
find out what. (O.B.) C+
'
TAlK TO HER (R) Director Pedro""Almodovar's latest concems ahospital·
attendant Whose sole task is to tend to a
beautiful comatose dancer whom he
craves, and an older writer whose lady
matador amour also winds up cOmatose
at the same hospital. Acertain ereepy
aura pervades the film from Ifle first alocal wag dubs rt "Women in COmas
And The Men Who Love Them" - but
as usual with Almodovar, the diatogue is
intriguing and the nuances are thick.
(O,B.) B
TREASURE PLANET (PG) Robert Louis
Stevenson WIll probably forgive this
futuristic animated Disney film, Spright·
Iy paced, telling the story of young Jim
Hawt<ins, atroubled kid in scfroot, who
gets achance at agreat adventure.
~
John Siiveris villainous but comes
around, and ascary good time is had
by Ofle and all. Joseph Gordon-Levitt
("Third Rock") voices Jim, Brian
Murray is John Silver, David Hyde
Pierce the addled senior good guy
adun. (0,8.) 8
THE WILO THORNBERRYS MOVIE (PG)
The animated Nickelodeon TV M makes
agood, i1 not great, transition to the big
screen with atale of young Et~ (magically able to converse with animals) hav·
ing a ball with her adventuresome par·
ents in Africa But things go wrong and
she's shipped off to alondon boarding
school, betore tllings go right and she
returns to an adventure of her own. Lots
of funny sames, and a good deal ot
tense ones, v.ith a S1rong environmentalist message. (~.S.l8
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BEST PICTUREI

BEST ACTOR-JACK NICHQlSON! .. .
BEST DIRECTOR-AlEXANDER PAYNE
.,'
BEST SUPPORTING ~CTRESS-llAlHY BATES
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"TWO TIfUMBS WAY UP! Ihave seen Antlt'Ont fISher twice,
and it has made me cry twice:'
- '"'"a.., oor &RO£PIll

~ don't cry easi~ at the movies; YeaJS can go ~ without tears.

Ihave noticed that when Iam DEEPLY AFFECI'ED
EMOTIONALLY, it ~ nol ~ sadness so much as goodness, .
Antu'Ont FiWr has,,,great, heartbreakin~ JOYOUS moments,"
• '"'" a.., CIlICAOO m TIllIS

"leaves you feeling released, enlightened and
IN DEEPER TOUCH WIlli HUMANITY:'

"****

• ..... _1lIEl\£Wl'ORXTIlIIS

If you want to see an inspiralion~ drama
about ayoung man ofhumble origins overcoming enormous odds,
Antwooe fISher, the directing debut of actor
Denzel Washington, ~ the real thin~'
-... _BOSTON HER.I).O

"BEGUILING!
MARVELOUSLY AcrED!"
•Ridodnf SdokhJ, TlftfE MACAZ£VE ---,--,
,

·",the point ~ that Antwone Fisher's
life is worth celebrating."
-....., _BOSTON GLOllE
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"A TERRIFIC movie that WILL HAVE
. VIEWERS ROOTING-and sheddlnl a
tear or l1lU ,for its l~ung hero."
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Larry and the amazing
mono-colored dream coat

"

"Uncle Philip's Coat" celebrates oddballs and immigrants
ssBy Josh B. Wardrop

sr"" I'RTER

E
__

ver dig through the closets of your childhood
home and discover

someilling -

a suitcase, a

beloved stuffed animal - that
instantly evokes memories. of
THEATER

people and times long gone?
Many Selman obviously has,
The accomplished playwright
from New York drew upon those
sensations to produce "Uncle
Philip's Coaf' - a semi-autobiographical family tale that the
Jewish Theatre of New England
brings to Newton on Jan. 9, II
and 12,
''The character of Uncle Philip
was based on my real granduncle,
my mother's uncle," says Selman, via telephone from his New
York home. "My family, I think,
always saw him as a son of burden, bUlchildren see things differently, you know? To me, Uncle
Philip was always underappreciated - I always saw him as a
wonderful clown, Someone who
was sometimes sad, sometimes
funny, and sometimes brilliant"
While Selman was writing the
early drafts of his alay, he made a
fateful connection with actor
Larry Block, who now stars in
the one-man play: •
"Larry was a neighbor of mine

at the time," says S Iman. "And
as I got to know him better and
bener, I came to learn thai he was
the New York thealer community's best-kept secret, and that he
was the perfecl Iype of actor to
play this role of Uncle Philip a real son of 'Everyman,' a universally relate-able character.
"So, Larry and I decided to
work together on the project,"
Selman says, '1n the play. the
character of Uncle Philip is a
boardwalk peddler who doesn't
have any steady income. and i
'usually scrambling for hi next
meal. Larry brought 10 the piece
some of his experiences trying to
survive as aClor, which wasn't all
that different, really."
The plot of "Uncle Philip's
Coaf' involves the lead character, a middle-aged aclor named
Larry Zhivatovsky. inheriting a
coat that belonged to his Uncle
Philip - a man who emigrated
from Russia to the nited States.
only to find thai prosperi,IY and.,
stability didn't corne ell! Ily. As
Larry's father - a weU~ff jeweler - encourages larl) to sertle
down inlo a more steady and
profitable line of work, Larry insrend finds himself recalling a
wealth of memories emanating
from the tanered coat- memories that encourage him 10 follow
his own dreams of happiness,
"It's a story thai lakes the lead
character on ajourney;' says Sel-

man. "In the literal sense, thai
journey takes him to Ellis [sland,
where he plans to give the coat 10
their immigration exhibit But. il
also spins off from that and
Larry gets taken on a journey
through his family' past In the
beginning, the coat has no meaning at all for Larry, bUI as the play
progresses, and he unearths the
stories and the memories within
it, il becomes a coat of dreams."
"Uncle Philip's Coat" was selecled as the Bergof Memorial
Play of 199 ,a prestigious ew
York thealer award that helped
launch the play. Shortly thereafter, ''Coat'' began a two-month
run off-Broadway, and has, according to Selman, "been produced pretry teadilyever ince,
"It's done VOf) well in ew
York;' Selman adds, proudly. "It
lends 10 ucceed with very eclectic audiences. It's always very
encouraging to me 10 see peapie's reaction to the piece - a
very personal piece about Jewish
immigranlS thai seems to conneel with people from all backgrounds."
It was that universality thai led
Jewish Theatre of New England
10 bring "Uncle Philip's Coat" 10
NeWlon,
'The reviews and word~f
mouth thai we'd gonen on this
play from other Jewish organizations was jusl excellenl." says
Barrie Keller of nNE, "We have

this wonderful partnership with
the Wang Center Suskind Young
al Arts program, where they
bring in children from the
Boston public schools to see theatrical productions, We wanted
to find another piece that was
suited to thai young audiencea show that would have nOI only
(J{ILlII content, but would be able
to bring in children."
Jewish Theatre of New England will be presenting "Uncle
Philip's Coat" in conjunction
with an exhibition currently
tanding in the u,venthal-Sidman JCC's Starr Gallery, titled
'The Stories We Hold: In Search
of Ourselves." The exhibit deaIs
with
Jewish
immigration
throughout the years, which
makes ''Coat'' a perfecl accompaniment.
"It' very exciting," says
Keller. "We'U have the children
coming 10 see 'Uncle Philip's
Calf' and bringing in photos
frorp their own family's past,
whit;h will be displayed ~ (lart
of tile exhibition, along with artifact> donated by the local community. It' a greal way to combine
entertainment
and
education."

For Selman, "Uncle Philip's
Coat'· is by far the most personal
project he's ever brought to the
stage. "It was difficult 10 write
this play." be confesses. "It was
definitely a huge release to write

.

An overcoat provides the catalyst for memOries and dreams In
6iUncle Phlllp's Coat..,

.,

about these personal memories, lives nd families.' There were.
and, like anything else that's per- some in my own family whO'
onal, it's easy to 10,," perspec- thought Uncle Phillip was ilrl
tive. After it's done. you don't odd. homeless man who talked
want 10 see it for a couple of to himself. BUI, I think the slOry
years.
begs you to look at him 11)0w.
"Now, though, J love watching closely - everyone's an individ~
it - and I absolutely see some- ual, with their own stories. And, r
thing different in it every time," hope that the play might he\!,
says Selman,
peopl- realize thai there's a PoelToday, Selman has a clear un- ry to veryones life.",
.;"
derstanding of what he hopes
"Uncle Philip's COal" pia s"Uncie Philip's Coal" will ac- Jan. 9. II and 12, al Ihe LeyellJ
complish with audiences. "Firsl Ihal-Siehllall Jewish commLlni~tY.
and foremosl, I'd like audiences Celller. 333 Nahan/Oil SI" Neil'
to be entertained by the play. toll, Admission is $26 for adLlIls,
But, I also hope it will make $24for selliors and SILldelllS elf
them think Iwice about the dia- $12 for 18 and YOLlnger. Cal'J
monds-in-the-rough in their own 617-965-5226.
:

I

Perils
of the
'Pianist'

Peter Sellars
goes glob I

PIANIST, from page 11

greater understanding of the sadness that
exists in this world - something that I
was able to tap into, It made me more
grateful for what I have than any other
single experience in my life,"
The story starts with the close-knit,
well-ta-do Szpilman family in their last
days of freedom in Warsaw and follows
them through the dark times when they
were 10m apart after the Nazi invasion.
The film chronicles his character's solitary life; Brody spends lots of time
alone onscreen,
'1 was alone in the experience of making the film, too," he says, and now his
eyes lose some oftheir brightness. "Partially to get the right mood on camera,
bul partially because there was no time
for social life or visitors. It was six days a
week, and I was on every day for six
months. In the beginning, I completely
isolated myselfon purpose to identify
with it. I felt I needed to understand a
level of isolation, and cultivate a sadness
that I didn'l oecessariIy experience."
But there was a lot more to the part
than just being alone, The story demanded a range of emotions from
Brody. The film was shot in reverse
order, starting with the days in which he
was living an animalistic existence, So
he had to first grow a beard and drop in
weighl from 160 to 130 pounds.
'1 had a couple boiled eggs in the
morning, a small piece of chicken and a
small piece of fisb - I'ery small pieces
- and a couple steamed vegetables,"
be says ofhis diet ''That was it No carbohydrates whatsoever. And nol even
an excessive amount of water. It was as
extreme as I could've gonen,
"Before Ileflto do it, I gave up my
apartment, I sold my car, I disconnecled," he adds, "I wenl off to Europe,
- locked myself in, and learned to play
piano, and worked on the dialect. I
only went out for rehearsal. I couldn't
go out to dinner with anyone because I
wasn't eating. I couldn't go out for a
drink with anyone because I wasn't
drinking. So I couldn't do anything, I
had no energy for anything else."
Brody is not Jewish. His father i~
Jewish, his mother is Catholic, and he
says he was "brought up open-minded."
BUI his choice 10 plunge - Methodlike - into the role was something he
knew he had 10 do.
'1 had a real responsibility to connect
here," he says. "Part of it was because I
was playing a real person, But it's also a
very personal film for Roman because of
his experiences in Krakow [where he es-

Brody illY. that learning ChoIMn helped him wtlh his own muslc.

caped from a ghetto as a young boy and
survived in the countryside], And this
time in hi<tOl)' has profoundly affected
SO many people, I felt I had to really be
outhful."
The role created challenge>, bUI il
also had its rewards. Since the character
he was portraying was an expert at playing Chopm. be wa> able, through the
help of four piano coaches, to sharpen
his musical kill .
'1 make mu ic. bull'm not a c1as ical
pianisl, nor do I read music well," say
Brody oftu> OWll keyboard playing before making the film. "J knew Chopm's
work, but not ho' to play it I pel11 a
lot of effon learning 10 learn the portions of the pieces I nt:eded to learn, and
that's wrot I can play.
"It's definilely made me a belter musician," he add.... It's given a level of
emotion and melancholine:", to my ow n
music "'hich I kind of had a sense of.
but it encouraged it"
Working with Polanski was another
reward.
"Roman is Ye!) clear and yery up front
about hIS vision. and a1Jno>t bas the
movie playing in his head in the proces ':.

he says. "As an actor, you know there' a
consistency there that you know is going
to remain on film, as opposed to experimenting and Il)ing a scene this way and
that way. With Roman, everything has a
purpose, and there's this focu of bringing
things in an ultra, succinct, subtle. honest
way. , '0 sentimentality. everything underplayed.C\erything YOf) real e\erything connected"
Brody gets to go in another direction
in the upcoming big screen remake of .
the Denni Pouer1V film '1be Singing
Detecti\e." 'Ct for a premiere al undance in January.
"Roben Downey Jr. i the lead and I
pia) tbi hood that's one of the characteI1> in hi detective novels thar comes
ill and torments him in real life." says
Brody excitedl), "It wa> an opponunity
to express myo;elf in a different way and
be extremely broad, with no "",,,odaries
a> an actor. I ~~ to ptay and be
,illy. It singing and dancing and beating up Robert Downey, so u's fun,"
"The Pianist" opens at area thealers
on Jon. 3.
Ed Syrnku, can be reached at
esymklls@cnc.com.

"

SELlARS, from page 11
to say wh~1 she knows, And, of
by the stories he's heard. One of the course, sh knows a lot. The extrareasons he believes a Greek play is
ordinary Ihing about Euripides is
the perfect vehicle for this SIOry is
that he tak s a microphone and
because the Greeks wrole plays
gives ilto those kids and those
about heroes, and he believes he's
ladies wht) are jusl a pholo opportUo;
found modem-day heroes in those
nity on th - evening news, He says..::
who ri k persecution and death to
'No, no, no, we're going to hear .:
find a new life.
from them,' That's very powerful."-':
"TIIi projecl has been an enorPassiOI\ilte, articulate and talent- ...
mous privilege. because you realize ed - no wonder Sellars gOI off to :'.
we're haring the planel with some
such a prc<:ocious start, He was ,.
very extraordinary people," he says, born in Piusburgh, and went to pri:
The inpul of immigrantS is vital
vate school in Andover, Mass., be--:.'
for Sellars, Hrst, he say ,it makes
fore auending Harvard, In an un- .',,'
the subject human and real." one
precedented move, recently retired ;.
of these issues are abstract. They're ART artistic director Roben
_ \
all about real families. You think
Brustein astutely saw something
there hould be maximum drug
special in the young director and
penalties until ii'S your daughter on
gave him a slot in the ART's season
in 1980, when Sellars was just a ~_"I
heroine, and then of course, you realize maybe treatment is a good
nior at Harvard.
J. ,
idea;' be says with a laugh. "You
Since then, he's blazed a trail as a
can bear that 50,000 refugees are
DUe theater artist, staging renowned,
trapped at a border, and that's just a
controven,ial and high-profile produc- _,
number until one of them is your
tions of plays (Sophocles' "Ajax'') "
mother. Then suddenly it's urgent 10 and operlIS ("Nixon in China''),
,
get them out of the camp."
Sellars knows that in order to taIIi '
The other reason thai the lestimo- intelligently about the world, he •
nials of refugees are so important to musl know the world,
Sellars is because he sees far too lil'1t's been very important for 'me '"
tle of il in the American media.
10 never spend more than six
''One of the bizarre things about
months making theater." be says,
the media structure is thai there are
''Every year, I spend six months "
endless open airways for these pun- doing other things, in other parts of,.;"
dits who claim to know everylhing
the world, with other types of pea- ,,""
about everything, but don't know
pie, So When I do go in a rehearsal
much about anything," he says with room, I have something 10 talk "i
another bursl of laughler. ''They
about," he says with a laugh, "llMe I
have no personal experience of
an because I love life more. Art is '
what they're talking'about CNN is
aboulli~ . not aboul an."
' \
happjlle soow you an elderly
"The hiMrell ofHerakles" pia)v, ,
woman grievingilU!hateYer paH-~4-2 allhe Loeb Drama Cell/er :
the world, bUI they W11J-oot go up to ill Cambridge, TIckels: $34-$68, • :
her\\Vith a microphone and ask her
Cal/617·547-8300.
:
,

------./

"The Children of Heraktes' played In Gennany, Rome and Parts before
coming to Cambridge.

,/..
-------~-

--- -
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Punch: drink, love '. _.

avor the panache of Pinang
~hrimp and squid ( 10,95), another
sweet-spIcy stir-fry with peppery pizazz, is as
ant to dine authentically at Pinang, pretty as It'S delectable.
Pinang has an inventive wine list but - as any
the new Malaysian restaurant in Fa,
neuil Hall Marketplace? Ask man- Malay will tell >ou - food this bold dwarfs any
" r Gary Choo for assistance. He'll bring you the wine, You're bener off with a cold beer.
"Gorget>U>, isn't it'!' boast~ Choo about house
'Chinese menu" with dishes deemed too exotic
. American patrons. Dishes such as crispy pork special m.ngo fish ( I .95), fried filet of Chilean
. tines ($7.25), deep-fried and sliced, that you sea bass topped with rose water-scented mango,
bell pepper and red onion salad. Beautik in hoisin or sweet chili sauce. My friend
fuL aromatic and tasty, it ena couldn't believe she
gages all the senses. As
. actually eating - and
does
panggang
fish
. ying-it.
($18.95) sea bass
:The Kuala Lumpur-born
wrapped io a banana leal,
, 's mono is, ''Try
Faneuil HaD MarketplaCe
grilled and covered with
ething, you'll like it 50
tangy
lemongrass-limecent; don't try someQuincy Mar1<el, Boston
chili
sauce.
The stinky,
ing, you'll like it zero
617-227-6866; 617-267-6863
garlic-chili samba! that ac• ent." At Pinang, chefcompanies it makes your
er Sam Eng cooks
Sun.-Thu., 11:30a.m.-l1 p.m..
nose
twitch.
ay, Chinese, Indian
Fri. and Sat, 11:30a.m.-l am.
Coconut curried renyonya (also known
dang lamb ($12.95), red0Bar: Beer and wine
as Straits Chinese, a bleod
lent of cinnamon, clove
of Chinese and Malay with
Credil:AII
and lemongrass, is so tenIndian and Thai influences)
der it dissolve:. io your
'E~;sines, Adventurous dinAI, 5 .'jIjty: Accessible
mouth.
The mild flavors of
ers'will find lots to like exParking: Validated, neartly lots
siziling bomemade bean
)},Qriog such vibrant fare,
curd planer ( 1O.95) - an
~ Choo, who's Hakka
omelet topped with stir-fried
'~lflltese, is an excellent
tofu. minced pork, shrimp
'~GJde, "We don't eat main
and,
assorted veggies - i
i:!6urses in Malaysia; we
comforting and [C;torative. Curry mee with
J eJifiots of little courses," he explains, suggesting a
'~inbrgasbord of appetizers and eotrees, soups, sal- youog tau foo ($6.95) - curried coconut milk
lids and starches served with bowls ofcoconut rice soup with minced fi<;h-;,tuffed e&'''Plan~ biner
melon and IOfu skins - will make you
on a
($1f$3.50).
•., 'Tear apan the tOltilIa-like crepe in roti canai cold night.
.
It gets ,Ioppy dipping wonton rnee ($6.95) ~$3,95) and immerse it in chowder-thick veg,~ulble curry with distinctive aoise-shizo accents. shrimp-filled dumplings presented on a bed of
•Qicters will delight in Pinang poh piah ($5.95), vermicelli - into sweet pi,kled chilies in soy
~l;teamed spring rolls b~ng with shrimp, tofu,ji- sauce. You'll need nutcrackers, picks and your
teeth to get at the moisl meat of dry coconut milk
\~a and hoisin. There's curried zip to murtabak
"($6.95), doughy, fried flatbread stuffed with beef, crab ($19.95), rubbed with garlic, chili and curry.
eggs and onions that's popular with Malaysia's "If it's messy, you can leU the crab is fresh," Choo
insists, handing O'er a stack of extra napkins.
! Muslim-Indian community.
Warm bubor clla eha ($3.50) - coconut miJk,
-The molasses-syrupy, shrimp-paste dressing on
Pinang rojak ($5.95), a salad of pineapple, mango, tapioca, yam and taro - i a soothing de'isert. So
rice to coconut
jicama and cucumbers, is a defiantly delicious is pulut hllaJn \ ), cream) bl
. mix of salty and sweet ''It's not Thousand Is- milk. I prefer both to ABC ( 3 0), that ehaotic
lands," Choo laughs. He watches Like a mother combo of corn. plum 'Cells, red ream,jell>, evaphen as we ladle the Chinese herb and pork soup orated milk and shaved ice that's wildly popular in
bah tuk tlle ($9,951$14.95) out of a tureen. "It's Malaysia.
With it;, Oag>toDe floor, greenhouse gJ~ w-aJI,
I good for the bLood," he insists. It smells of star
painted ta Ie and ten' • re<Hlraped.ceiling.
anise and cinnamon.
'Every night in .Kuala Lumpur, hawkers-sell Pinang (not to be confused with the Chinatown
this on the street and we stand around and eat," and Harvard Square Pellangs) i a handsome
Choo says of chow kueh teow ($8.25), pan-fried place. Service is attentive and nice.
"When I see my customers eating this way, it
noodles tossed with squid, shrimp, eggs, chili, soy
aod bean sprouts, Ratchet up the heat of this makes me very bapp>," sa>s Gar> Choo. smiling
adults-only pad Thai with sambal balachan, down at a mble ofsatiated dJIk.'fS and empty plate.
,ground chili with salted prawn sauce. Carmine- At Pinang, such happiness is a two-way streeL

red saml'>al

By Mat Schaffer
BOSTON HERAlD

Pinang

,,,eat

,ARGANA, 1287 Cambridge St.,
:Cambridge (Inman Sqaare); 617:868-1247 - The area's newest and
; mgst authentic Moroccan restaurant
, makes excellent couscous, taglne
stews and unusually good desserts
,-like mint custard. Now, iI they can
:teach the wait staff the basics of pro'
:fessional service and restrain from
:I heavy-handed spices and overcook: ing, this good restaurant could
I become even better.
THE INDEPENDENT, 75 Union
; Square, Somerville; 617~
lAn Irish pub in Union SQuare,
:Somerville, boasting cutting-edge cui: sine? Strange but true. Chef Mark
: Usewicz is a talent to watch. Try his
; grilled squid in smoky tomato vinai-

I

I

grette, smoked trout fritters and sirloin
steak frites. Plices are cheap and
there's never a line. T1lat will all
change when Usew;cz someday owns
a trendy suburban bistro, and the
prices skyrocket. Then, you'll need
leservations weeks in advance, and
knowledgeable foodies will fondly
reminisce about llsewicz's "diamond
in the rough" days at The Independent
Enjoy them while you can. (M.S.)
DAtlY CATCH, 333 Hanover St.,
Boston (North End); 617-523-8567
- At Ihis North End location (Ulere's
also a Daily Catch in Brookline and
saugus), you'll dine on caJaman
thars fried, poached, marinated,
stuffed, braised, sauteed and stewed
- and often served on linguini wrth
red or white sauce. Two of the 20
seats have no legroom, there's no
coffee, dessert or bathroom. Why is
this cash-Qnly, all-sealood trattoria
enduringly popular? It's authentic and
delicious. If you haven't been in a
while, consider this a reminder that
tt's time for a relurn visit. People go
to the North End seeking a true Itallalt

:....--------------------,

dining experienca AI the Dally Catch,
theyl find iI. 'MS.)
81STRD 222, 222 ABeDal St.,
WatertowA; 617-926-3444 - There
seemed to be a mix up nth the menu
- vegetables on the menu were substituted, although the wart staff never
mentioned it. and some of the menu
descnptions didnl seem 10 matdl the
meals. But this stylish bistro seMlS
some very good food. The "ColIfn of
Duel< Medicr was very good, and
severai of the fish choices were excel·
lent. (A.S.)
CAFE ST. PETERS URG, 236
Washinglon St., Brookline;
617-217-71 00 - Uve 4Q-seat
resfaurant wrth a lull liquor lu;ense
and an impressive wine lost. You'll
probably hear Russian being spoken at the tables, and ars got to
be a good sign. Good food (nice
varenki) in a restaurant with an Old
World feel. (A.S.)
MACDNDO, 70 Union Square,
SOfliiffiile; 61Hilji:i411 - Paul
Sussman (ooe Oalidy-O'S) honors his
Chilean mom with is Sooth

lthough "punch" originally described a
British colonial drink in which five ingrediems had to be included (punch
means five in Hindu), punch ha come to describe
any combination of fruit juice and spirits. The
problem with latter-day punches is that they are
either intolerably wee~ boozy or just plain over-

A

THE KITCHEN
DETECTIVE
CHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL

bearing. 1wanted something 'light and refreshing
but with enough warmth and kick to qualify as a
legitimate holiday drink.
I staned by making five differem punches, each
one based on a differem base ingredient juice,
booze, wine, tea and cider. Spiked or mulled cider
quickly becomes ickeniog - it is heavy, spicy
and leaves one thirsty. Punch based on booze is
heavy-handed. (The Thin Man may have approved bu~ these days, lighter fare i in order.)
Spiked tea - hot or cold, fruity or otherwise was beady and not refreshing. If using wine, I
would stick to sangria. (A recipe for sangria has
already run in this column.) Fruit juice, unlike all

.

'

Quick, Refreshin'g Holiday Punch
This is one punch that does not leave one the worse for wear. It is light, refreshing,
but also interesting. It also goes togetller quickly. F.resh-squeezed orange juice is
preferable 10 the supermarket type.

64 ouru:es (1/2 galloll) white crOllberryjuice
3/4 Clipfresh squeezed orange juice

1/4 Clip pilleapplejuice
3/4 to 1 cup dark rum or bourboll or a combilUltioll ofthe two
1/4 cup ortlJlge liqueur such as triple sec or Coilltreau
1 teasfJOOll grelllll!irre
Mix all ingredients together in a large bowl or pitCher. Serve very cold. May be
made several hours ahead of time and kept refrigerated.
Makes about 3 pints or enough for 12 one-<:up servings.

You COIl COIltoct ChristlJPher Kimball OJ kitcherldeleclive@cooksillllsrrated.cOl/l Por
free recipes and illfonlUltion aboul Cook's lllustraled, log 01/10 hllp:/AvwlI\cooksillustraled.com. For recipesjrom his public televisiol/ cooking show, go to http://www.Gmericasreslkitchell.com

Amencan bistro. From empanadas
stuffed with beet: olives and hardboOed egg 10 AtgenllPe steak frites 011
gartidly chllTllChum sauce and panfried conch spnnkled with chiles,
Macondo boasts sophisticated latin
lood at agreat price in a hip selling
(the original EIepI1ant Walk.) (M.S.)
CAFE EUROPA, 213 Washington St.,
Brooklj,le; 617-731·5070 - Apleas~ melange of flavors are served up
in this 4&odd seat restaurant in a
long and narrow room. Good choices:
the gossamer b1intres, new wave
strogano and superb Chidren Kiev. A
smaI and pedestrian wine IISl (A.S.)
HAPPY AU.STON VIllAGE CAFE,
122·126 Harvard Ave., Allston - A
true Chmatown dining experience with
specials writ!en in ctinese characters
and tacked to the wall. The best action
is found in the fish tanks II1at ine back
waI- the menu has some great
sealood dishes. Ask about a twin IoIr
ster dish (not 011 the fIlerJu), io.,which
tne meat is tossed in a wok with gillgee m sc3ions. The deep fried
whole flounder is cnspy and sweet.

I

I

of the other ingredients, can be at once thirst
quenching, refreshing and, if not spiked too
much, quite easygoing.
I staned with a basic recipe that included 2
cups of "base" juice, about a half-cup of
stronger-flavored juice, 1/4 cup rum. wine,
liqueur and I cup of ginger al . I also wanted to
play with the addition of grenadine, an ingredient found in many of the pun h reci~s 1 had researched. I quickly ruled out the ginger ale. It
adds the taste of flat soda since it doesn't have
enough gas to carbonate th entire pitcher. I
also decided 10 leave out the wine and liqueur,
at least for oow, since the mi ture was too confusing.
After much testing, I settled On white cran'berry
juice, which was lively and refresh.ing compared
to other juices such as appl and wnite grape
juice. ext, I moved onto flovoJe like orange,
lemon, lime and pineapple. A combination of orange and pineapple juices was best As far as
liquor goes, dark rum was fin . as was bourbon.
For added kick and interest, YOu can add a bit of
orange liqueur. As for the grenadine, only a tiny
bit was necessary to add color lInd a bit of sweetness, JUS! a teaspoon when using a half-gallon of
white cranberry juice. The be t thing about this
recipe is that it is absurdly simple - no mashiog
oforange or lemon slices - atld refreShing. Now
that's something worth celebrtlting.

Take the AaB~
Trivia Challenge!
You can win tickets to see the
smash hit Broadway musical
iY . DfRSSON & BJORN lJl\IAflIS'

This "cafe" is a great Iaste of
Chef-owner Tim Partridge's American
Chinatown for those who dOll't want to bistro menu of ingredient-driven dishes
malle the trip all ylay downtown. (A.S.)
has patrons inmg up. Try the roast
lOCKE-OBER, 3 Winter Place,
lamb, the club
the monkfish with
Boston; 617-542·1340 - The new
curried carrot sauce and any of the luslocl<e-Ober (under Biba chef/owner
cious rustic desserts. If you lived in JP,
L\IIlia Shire) is defiantly retro,
you'd be a regular. (M.S.)
unabashedly reverential and, all too
JAKE & EARL'S, 220 Moody St.,
frequently, as forgettable as the old
Waltham, 781-894-4227 - More
locke-Ober. Irs also pricey - with
solid testimony that ours is now a very
$31 Weiner SChnrtzel and S48 lobster solid BBO burgh,lt1is hickory p~ outSavannah. service is inattentive and
post 00 Waltham's restaurant row
the kitchen has a problem delivering
makes a soid attempt at creating
hot food - nevertheless, you'll need
instant Dixie. The music leans to the
a reservation. (M.S.)
blues and the POrtions towards the
PAOlO'S THATTDRIA, 251 Main St.,
gargantuan. Yankee shenanigans make
CIlatleslown; 617-242-7229 - This
for superb fried chicken livers and BBQ
spring rolls filled with a mix of finely
.". ctm!stown home-away-fromhome features great pizza plus Greek
chopped barbecUed pork and chicken.
<Ild Italian dishes from cheflowner Paul The Memphis ribs are smoky, soft,
DeIios. Entrees ike tinnamon-scerrted,
loaded with flavor and falloff the bone
braised 8 Greco lamb shank, lasagna
while the pulled pork tastes dry. Brisket
stuffed with ricotIa, hardboiled eggs and is well handled whether as s platter or
(excellent) Bolognese sauce and chicken as part of burnt end sandwich. The
Ima slana (a MarsaIa.flotentine hybrid) cole slaw is excep~onally tresh. The
are comforting and delicious. (M.S.)
beer choices frt ltJe fare and they make
VECCHIA ROMA, 398 Watertown St., some good BBQ-inspired drinks like a
Newlon; 617-965-0026 - You'll feel
Oask and Stormy Mooday. (A.S.)
welcome at this lovably quirky 1611lE RREPlACE, 1634 Beacon St.,
sealer, where office workers mingle
BrooIdine; 617-975-1000 - Haute
with neighborhood folks and delivery
home cooking is the draw at this
drivers. The menu features plenty of
Brooldille restaurant, v.ilere an open
tasty (i1 often under-salted) dishes.
hearth lB:koos you wilen you walk in.
The a!l-1l3ilaiiwme list is heavily Slanl:- FItiiIr rnbsSerie chicken 10 short ribs with
ed toward reds. Thedin~expenenca maple mashed sweet potatoes and
has a distinctly homey feel. (A.S.)
grilled blue fish with com pudding, .
/'EflDIX, 597 Centre Street, Jamaica _~ng 00 the menu is a dish that
l'Iain, 617-524-5995 - An unpretenmom makes or you wish she'd make tious and good, dov.T1-home honest,
iI mom were a professional chef. And
neighborhood haunt with JUst 20 seats. nothing cosls Il1O!1l than $20! (M.S.)

January 25 - April 26 at the Colonial Theatre

BESTOF
~

~

Items over $100 only $21.00 • Items under $100 only $5.00
Call for details - 800-624·SEll

.,.,... .. .....,
,..~

.-

(

Don't miss
next week's paper
for details!

~

617. 731.8600 for restrVlllionJ

tli
ON

-~

239 Han..nI Strut· Coolidge Corner' Brookline 02446 '617-731-8600
Lunrh ' Dinner' Exotir Cocktails· Ta!<eout & D,livery
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Left to;crumble, Waterworks site may benefit with bids
, WATERWORKS, ·from page 1

//

~1.

nation. At that time, ChesolUt Hill supplied most of
Boston's water. The High Service Pumping Station
was constructed to fUl the Fisher Hill Reservoir in
: Brookline, from which Boston's water was disnil>, uted.
The Low Service Pumping Station disnibuted
water to a reservoir at Spot Pond in Stoneham.
The Chestnut Hill Waterworks complex served
Boston for more than a century, but its use ebbed in
,the 1940s when th.e City Tunnel from the Quabbin
Reservoir was completed.
With completion of the DorchesterThnnel in the
. mid-I 970s, Chestnut Hill was eliminated as a water
source completely.
The High Service building was built in 1887 and
was designed by architect Arthur Vinal in the
Richardsonian Romanesque style. The I50-foot
smoke stack and 112-foot roof tower with an open
observation deck still loom above the building, although they have become almost as dangerous as
they are beautiful since the buildings began to deteriorate.
The Low Service building was constructed from
1898-1901 in the Beaux-Arts Classical style by
Shepley, Rutan & Collidge. Its design is more symmenical than that of the High Service building and
its deterioration less serious.
From outside, the buildings appear to be one and
a half to rwo slories, but inside are lofty ceilings that
tower above empty space where machinery once
stood. With cootinued water damage, those ceilings
may not hold much longer.
"You don't have to be an architectural aficiona-

-."

,"

, .~

The city Is accepting bids lor the restoration of the High service Waterworks building In Chestnut Hili until
the end of the month.
STIR

"'JS ...... ~

Pipes are being stored tn front of the Low service
building 0/1 the WatelWOfks site.

do," said Rex
space."

'10

appreciate the maje ty of the

Phoebt'Sweet WI be reached at psweet@CtI£.CrJrIL

City faces stonn, readies for more
SNOW, from page 1

-,
with a storm like the blizzard of Big Dig."
up 10 be notified bye-mail or '78, we have made arrangements
Phoebe SWeet can be reachaJ
"';01
phone when a . now emergency with contractors working on the af psweet@c/J£\tom.
is declared. Either log on to the
,
,
Web site above to sign up for a
Snow emergency primer
MyGov account or call th~
Major Arteries:
Sparhawk Street
mayor' 24-hour service at 617Tremont Street
6354500 to request notification. . Arlington Street
Beacon Street
Warren Street
Cassaza and d'Ama!o said that
Brighton Avenue
Washington SlItet
it is imponant for cars to be re"'...·f
Cambridge Street
Western Aventle
moved from major arteries and
, ,
Chestnut Hill Avenue
the odd sides of secondary roadAlternative Patiiing Localion6:' •
Commonwealth Avenue
ways so that both emergency veEverett Streel
hicles and snow removal equipMunicipal Lot iIOO3
'
fti'
Faneuil Street
115 Harvard Square
ment can get through.
Harvard Avenue
Public Works has 450 snow re60 spaces
Kelton Street
Mumcipal Lot IlOO2
moval vehicles at their disposal,
Lincoln Street
398 Harvard SI.
only 70 of which are owned by
42,paces
Markel Street
the city. The majoply of the
North Beacon Streel
equipment i owned by private
Harvard Univel",ity Facitity
North Harvard Street
219 Western ve.
conrraetors, said Cassaza.
Parsoru. Street
228 spaces
"The city has a basic worl..
force," he said "If we got hit
.~

"I do what I can to help the
kids and adults fighting
cancer at the Jimmy Fund
•
Clinic and Dana-Farber
Cancer Institute."

"

Derek UII''t, 2002 2O-gaJlU' ..innin, p Jclln
far Ihe Bmltlll Rtd So.\ II jlh II-montll old
Jimmy FUlllf Clinic patitllt /:,,,bella C"fJ',ldi.

,

, 1'.

Dredging those dirty waters:;
The US. Anny Co!ps of Engj-' said
The proposed work involves: reneers, 'ew England District, is

Do what you can, too,
Join Derek Lowe and the

~ DANA-FARBER

rill
•

CANCER tNSTtTUTE

Boston Red Sox by supporting
the Jimmy Fund with a gift

The

-'57 ]unmy Fund

this holiday season.

or mail your check to:

The Jimmy Fund
10 Brookltne Place West
6th Floor. OffICe 6558
Brookline, MA 02445

Make your gift via credit card at

wwwjimmyfund,org/give

COMMUNI1Y

...'.'.=~EA
_.f . c••, •.,
"The doctors at Dana-Farber tell me they are moving closer every month

~ing to perform maintenance
dredging of the federal navigation
channel and ancl1<lr:lge at Boston
Harbor, The proposed work would
involve dredging a total of about 2
million cubic yards of material
from several area> of the federal
project to restore the channel and
the anchorage to aulhorized e1irrensions.
"Shoaling has reduced depths in
the channel as much as 4 feet in
plJK:es, crearing draft restrictions
and signifJCllllt titre delays for
deep draft vessels using the project,'- said Project Manager Mike
Keegan, of the Corps' New England Disnict, Programs & Civil
Pro.i<'ct Managemel\l Branch.
Disposal ofthedredged material
will be at the Massachusetts Bay
Disposal Sile, located about 115
nautical miles southeast of Manchester Bay. Public comments on
this proposed wad,: are due to the
Corps of Fngineers office by Jan.
24,2003.
'"The most recent maintenance
dredging of the channel in these
areas was W1dertaken in 1983,
when about 450,000 cubic yards of
material were dredged," Keegan

moving about 318,000 cubic yards
of material from within a 14,000fOOl long by 600-fOOl wide section
of the 4O-fOOl Main Ship Channel
extending from President Roads
Anchorage west to the Third Harbor Tunnel crossing; removing
about 986,000 cubic yards of material from the 6,500-fOOl by
2,500-fOOl by 4O-fOOl deep President Roads Anchorage; removing
about 288,000 cubic yards of material from a 14,OOO-fOOllong by
600-fOOl wide section of the 35foot Main Ship Channe~ starting
immediately east of the President
Roads Anchorage west to the
Third Hart>or Tunnel; removing
about J68,000 cubic yards of material from a 5,OOO-fOOl long by
600-foot wide section of the 35foot Main Ship Channel, starling
east from the Reserved Channel
confluence west to the Third Harbor Tunnel; removing about
140.000 cubic yards of material
from the I,OOO-foot by 350-fOOl
outer basin area of the Navy Dry
Dock; removing about 32,000
cubic yards of material from the
II ,0000fOOl long by 900-fOOl to
1,1000fOOl wide Broad Souod

Channel; and 1I1tnoving about200
cubic yards of ruck from the infe1;face of the 35-fOOl and 4O-fbOt
main channels immediately west
of the President Roads Anchorage.
"A mechankal dredge' using
various types of clamshell buckets
would remove mate,ial from \he
bonom and place'it in scows.1'h'e
scows would then be towed to the
Massachusetts Bay Disposal stle
where material would be ploced.
The work is expected to take abOOt
12 months to complete," K~an
said
_ •
Upland sites for disposal of !he
material were investigated; however, no suitable site was fouM.
The MassachuM'tts Bay Disposal
Site is frequently used for dis~!iI
of bonom sediments from vaOOus
hartJors in the Boston area. Approximately 300,000 cubic yargs
of suitable sediments (suitabiJjry
determined through case-by-case
analyses) are deposited at this #le
annually. The ite is monit~
through the Corps Disposal Area
Monitoring S tern program. TIle
DAMaS studies show that th~)e
is a low energy environment SIoIch
that sediments deposited at this 16cation will remuin within the sire's
bowxlaries.
.~,

to understanding what makes cancer happen and how to stop it.

We're all a part ofthe same leam - let's work together to 5trike olll callcer/~

IT'S AN ANNUAL TRADITION,

HEALTH&:
FITNESS
r

Advertise in the
Camp, SChool 8<
Activities Directory
and see your enrollment
numbers climb!

At the beginning of each new year, we noturally focus on
a fresh (han(e to get in shope, reduce stress and pradi(e
healthy hving, During the week of January 19, we will
pubhsh HeIl/th & Fitness,

0

special sedion fo<using on

(urrent health issues from head to toe.
Convnunlty Newspaper Company
readership Info:
Total Readers

1,710,200

Advertising Deadline: Wednesday, January

Readers who have
children between the

ages of6 and 17

558,300

).....-........-:~

(52% reach of market)

CNC's Camp, School 8< Activities Directory
is the place parents look to plan their child's
recreational activities! Call 1-800-722-1823
Source: 2001 J'2ClY2 G~UP Poll 01 MedIa Usage & Consumer Behavior - Boston s-PMSA·
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:.:Evefi~ore predictions for 2003
.,

"I am hoping for a
decrease in crime despite a
dire budget situation. I
predict that we will be back
to a crime decrease after a
slight increase this year."

MURCHISON V. SUUMAN
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusens
The Tnal Court
Probale & Family
Court Oepartment
MIDDLESEx Division
Docket No. 020-2166

Summons By Publication

The' NOTICE OF ACTIVrry
USE LIMITATION will limit' the
following site activities and Uses at
the Portion of the Properly listed
above:

v.
BHAA SULIMAN
Plaintiff

To the above named Defendant:

Captllin Evans,
Boston Police Commander

A ComPtaint has been presented to
this Court by the Plaintiff, Paulo R.

Tavares. seeking a divorce on the
ground of irretrievable breakdown of
the
marri~ge,
pursuant
to
Massachusetts General
Laws,
Chapter 208, 8ection 1B.

•

"

"The 66 bus will come
on time."

. "I hope Bush will get
impeached. Things will get
better... something
optimistic."

Jessi'ca Knosp, 22, ?f Allston,
Boston University student

PSYCHICS, from page 1

:goOd arrests, she added.
, Not mjJch will change if that
, prediction comes true, however.
:Come rates that were up nearly
125 percent at the end of the sumo'
: mer have come down to nearly
'normal levels this fall thanks to
:A-B cops snagging some not-so. crafty crooks.
:. 'The team agreed that the rapist
:",no roamed loose in Bright.rn
'during the summer months of
2Q02 will be caught, and may'~
turned in by a wife or' girlfriend.
,Apparently the women in this
:criminal's life aren't too happy
, about his nefarious stalking,
, With Pluto moving into the
second house, said Covitz, there
will be a lot of action in November.
A warm Caribbean Thanksgiying is sounding better and betteNlfter political struggles, finan, ilil troubles and conflict
sJ.llTounding development and
,h,ousing issues will climax in

Luke, 28 of Brighton

November, the psychics said.
Among the political struggles
in A-B's future is afeisty race for
the District 9 City Council seat.
"[Mark] Ciommo will come
back and oppose [Councilor
Jerry McDermott]," said Trettenaero. "Ciommo may gain some
ground this time. [McDermoll]
will end up winning, but he will
really be challenged."
Covitz said the stars will align
to create a very nasty campaign
as well, with possible "decep· tion, illusion or delusion" caused
by the intervention of Neptune.
In other words, the carnpaign
should make for some good
news. Maybe we'll cancel thaI
trip to the Catibbean.
Saturn will help "consolidate
existing power" in 2003, according to Covitz, and moveAIlSlClnBrighton and Boston more toward the right politically. Of
course thaf has already happened here and across the country SO
that should come as no surprise

"I think that the new year
really bodes well for a better
relationship among the
turnpike, the neighbortlood
and the MeD."

An Automatic Restraining Order has
been entered in this matter
preventing you from taking any action
wf1ich would negatively impact the
cunent financial status of either party.
Please refer to the Supplemental
Probate Court Rule 411 for more
information.

State Rep, Brian Golden

probably not stay long as apesto anyone.
"The city in general will be totic administrator to the Boston
beading il\ a more conservative Archdiocese, the readers said. In
fact, another church scandal may
direction," said Covitz.
A-B ('esidems will have ro erupt in September, they added.
tighten their PlJllie strings ~
Additionally, Mayor Tom
year if the Open Doors psychics Menino's rem control proposiare riltht about the tax hikes and .tion will probably meet the City
budget cuts coming in 2003. Council ax again in January, acContrary to his campaign cording ro the group.
The picture may seem grim,
promises, Gov. Mitt Romney
will raise taxes, said D' Alba. If but the psychic tearn did say that
only we had gonen this predic- a cultural and spiriroaJ awakening would begin in 2003, includtion before election day,
"Unfortunately I see a whole ing a revitalized social and artisbunch of 'cuts, too, especially tic scene in Allston-Brighron.
around med1caJ," said D'Alba.
DiManino even said she saw
Co~itz has vc.ions of econom- symbutic visions of Allstonic trouble in the stars for January Brighton residents holding
and June. but again sees the real hands.
o:ouble beginning in November.
And while there are some A·B
The Waterwori<s buildings win factions that will probably never
be saved from the elements by be seen in \he same room with
private
velopmem, although one another. there is always
not wi
more conIlict.
~. And what better ti~ than
~ew, posilfve development a brand-new year to start.
Plwebe Sweet can be reached
will begin at Waterworks and
Bishop Richard Lennon will at psweel@cflC.com.

John R. Buonomo
Register of Probate Court
AO#132161
Allston·Brighton Tab 12/27, 113,
1110/02
SALE 1995 ACURA INTEGRA
LEGAL NOnCE
Court ordered sale of a 1995 Acura
Integra, VIN# JH4DC2388SS007323,
previously titfed to Kam Hung Leong,
for storage due. Bids due Jan. 20,
2003 at 38 Electric Ave.. Brighton, MA
02135. #617 285-3364.
AD#133712
Altston·Btighton Tab 01103, 01110,
01/17103
56-58 SELKIRK ROAD
LEGAL NOTtCE
NOTtCE OF AN ACTIVITY
AND USE LIMITATION
56-58 SELKIRK ROAD
BRIGHTON, MA 02135
=RTN~-tO -

Pursuant to the Massachusens
Contingency Plan (310' .cMR
40.1073), a NOTICE OF AC'IWIJ'(
AND USE LIMITATION on. a pprtlon'
of .the above disposal site \Pqr1ion of
the Property) has been' recorded'
and/or registered with tne ,Suffolk:
Registry of Deeds on December' 17, .
2002.

AN~

KATRINA MURCHISON, Plaintiff

Use of the Portion of the Proparty for
growing fruits and/or vegetables for
human consumption unless the 'risk
associated with such use of tbe
Portion of the Property is. evaluated
by an LSP (or, if applica~le, LSP
eqUIvalent) who renders an opinion'in
accordance with the MCP that a
condition of no significlll'it risk shall.be
satisfied before suOh use of the
Portion of the Property commences;
and
.
Us.es or activities on tho Portion of the
Property which may result in any
direct contact with 80ils 'by site
employees or at e)(posure· levels
than
~)(pected
for
greater
construction workers (I:e., one work
shift per year over a 2S-year period),
unless:
Before such uses or activities are
Implemented, an LSP (or·, if
applicable, LSP equivalent) shall
render an Opinion in aCCordance with
the MCP that the contemplated uses
or activities shall nevertheless
maintain a condition of.No Significant
Risk. Any activity Which has the
potentia! to disturb such soils shall
reqUire the impl fTlentation ' 01
appropriate Health and Safely
measures required by an LSP or by
applicable law or regUlation, including
without limitation, 29 CFR 1910 120;
Any activities on th. Portion of the
Property which 'esult in the
excavation or removal of· soil,
groundwater, or debrlA containing oil
or substances deemed hazardous
under the fedEtr I Resol,jrce,
Conserv?lion and Roeovery Act· and
regulations promulgated thereunder
(collectively, "RCRA"), Chapter 21 E
or the MCP or such other applicable
law or regulation, unioss:
(a) such soil, groundwater or debris is
managed and diSposed .of as
remediation waste in Accordance with
the provisions Of 310 CMR
40.0021(1). (2), (5), (6) and 40.0032
through 40.0036 W, if no longer
applicable, such other applicable
regulation).
Any. 'perso~ intere~ted in obtaining
additional mformatlOI'l or reviewing
the NOTICE OF ACTIVITY AND USE
LIMITATION and thQ dlsppsal site file
may contact MR. PETER PORAS,
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFtCER OF
CHESTNUT HILL REALTY at (617)
734-1007.
AO#I33711

-
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ATTHE LIBRARY

Allston Branch
,.,

evening of
interactive jazz

.~
'

"

.,' j(evin Harris Project: an evening
of interactivejazz, Monday, Jan. 6,
a16:30 p.m. The Afro-Cuban style
ofthis quartet is sure to get listeners
Flapping and singing.
'/,

,~

·Internet Basics
" ' Internet Basics, Wednesday,
fan. 8, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
'Learn how to navigate the InterIl~i and find information.
'\-, -

. ~Jl:impstart your poetry
~

Writing Workshop: How ro
J,ompstart Your Poetic Voice. Sat~ay, Jan. II, from II a.m. to I
;p.m. Practical exercises to aid in
fInding your muse.
oIJ

k' .:

Movie night
r Film Program: "Galaxy Quest."
!saturctay, Jan. 11 at 2 p,m. A spoof
,on "Star Trek" starring Sigourney
:Weaver and Tim Allen, in a biglscreen DVD presentation.
r}fhe Allston Branch Library relc~ntly received a site license to
~ow movies from most of the
'ml\ior Hollywood studios. Be'cause the library is so new, the
'~iperience of watching a movie
:,iii: -the auditorium is much like
:~ing in a movie theater: !he
: ~n is big, the sound comes
'.0t'f of a ceiling speaker system
,1lflO the room is dark. The clarity
~J ;image is excellent, thanks to
:lti'e:: DVD format and the multi~trledia projector. The climate'cQiltrolied
auditorium seats 150
,
'PllGple. The showings are free.
.. Since receiving the license, the
,library has shown "Harry Potter
;and the Sorcerer's Stone" and
(Chicken Run," which were well~attended. In January, "Galaxy
~Ques~' and "Time Bandits:' two
'comedy fantasies for both kids
,and adults, will be shown, [n Feb,ruary, "In the Heat of the Nighr'
'wiUbe shown in celebration of
;Black History Month. Most of the
'movie showings take place Saruridays at 2 p.m.; however, the li:brary is planning to start a week:day moming film series in 2003.
• The license is good until Oct.
:31. Patrons arec'nvited to call the

.

Osborne/Jenks presents The Baystate

library with questions or comments about the movie showings
at617-787-6313.

The Allston Branch LJbrary is
located at 300 N. Harvanl 51.,
Allston. For more i'!fonnatioll on
these programs, call 617·787· 6313..

BAYSIDE EXPO & CONFERENCE CENTER, BOSTON
• JANUARY 11 & 12
,
Boston's largest and most complete wedding show

Exhibits • Live Entertainment
Food Samplings
Dazzling Fashion Shows
Sat., Jail. 11 • 11A.M.-6 P.M.
Sun., Jan. 12 • 11A.M. .. 5 P.M.

Brighton Branch
Book group to meet
A book discussion group meelS
every second Wednesday of the
month at II a,m., and every second Thursday of the month at 7
p.m., at the Brighton Libmry, 40
Academy Hill Road. The upcoming meetings on Jan. 8 at 11 a.m.,
and Jan 9 at 7 p.m., will feature
"An Hour Before Daylight: Memories of a Rural Boyhood," by
Jimmy Carter. In his singular
voice, and with a novelist's gift for
detail, Jimmy Carter creates a sensitive portrait of a time that shaped
the nation. New members are welcome. Copies of the book are
available at the branch. For mOfe
information call 617-782-6032.

·De-mystifying the Web
Help for the Beginning Internet
User - Mystified by the Net?
.
Don't know how to surf? Help i
available every Tuesday on a
one-on-one basis. from II a.m:to
noon, with adult services librarian Alan Babner. For more information inquire at the brancb or
call 627-782-6032.

Adult programs
English for Speakers of Other
Language conversatinn groups
for adults are held five times a
week at the Brighton Branch library. Groups meet Mondays and
Thursdays from 6-7:30 p.m., and
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 10-11 :30 a.m. Conversation groups will resume Jan. 6.
Admission is free and all are welcoroe when groups resume in
January. For more information,
call617-782-6032.

The Brighton Branch library
is located at 40 Academy Hill
Road, Brighton. For more information on these programs, call
617-782-6032.

Over 200 Participating Companies

(o-Sponsored b y : Fi!,
J and
~
Osborne Jenks, Inc.
HerakI MedIa Inc.
Productions

Grand Prize Give-Away

Bridal Shops
Hoir Stylists
Formal Wear
Caterers • Food
Jewelers
Samples
Photographers
Limousine Services
Florists ~staurants & Hotels
Bakeries
Wedding Consultants
Disc ~ockeys
Make-up & <alar
Analysis
Video Studios
Gifts & More!

Register to win:
• 2 Bermuda Honeymoon Packages: from
Bermuda Bride/Bermuda Travel/Delta Airlines
"De/to Airlines offers the only yetlr fOund nDtt·stop

M:I'VKe

from Boston to krmucla. N

Hourly Fashion shows by
Camilla's • David's Bridal
• Mailyna's

• Wedding Gown from David's Bridal ($500 value)
• Wi!dding Rings - Gold & Diamonds, Etc.
• Wedding Cake - Montilla's Bakery ($500 value)
• Formal Wear - Classic Tuxedo
• Limousine Service - ATR Limousines

An Osborne/Jenks Inc. Production

860-563-21.11 • 800-955-7469
TIck available at the door - Register online for
discount admission and a chance to win
the Grand Prize. for more- details -www.osbornejenks.com

...

Running
simultaneously at the
Bayside Expo ancf
Conference C~",r
with t e
Vacation E po 2003

)

